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NOTICE.

The author of the following pages having for a considerable

time been considered by several of his lately associated breth-

ren, as an herelic, on account of his diftering from them in

opinion, with respect to the doctrine of the Trinity; and hav-

ing been denied, by them, an interchange of professional labors,

while they assigned no distinct or precise reason for (liis their

denial—was, by a sense of duty constrained^ in the mouth ofJan-

uary last, to express to the members of the Association, then

convened, the regret and concern which he felt from the treat-

ment he had received from them.

The communication wliich he made to his brethren was dic-

tated, by a spirit of fraternal aflfection—by an ardent desire to

promote brotherly love and union, and to advance the interest

of the Redeemer's kingdom. Nor was the communication

made, as he believes, in a manner which was indicative of any

other, than a spirit of candor, of serious concern, and of re-

spectful fidelity. But to his great disappointment the commu-
aication was, at the time, treated by his brethren, with the

neglect of expressive silence.

Early in February,however, he received a letter from one of the

members of the Association, the Rev. Mr. Thomas of Abington,

containing some notices of the communication above mentioned.

To this letter the author of the following, prepared an answer

with a view to the publication of both, conjointly. But as Mr.,

T. " cannot give his consent" that his letter should be published.
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and as he has, in a personal interview with the writer of this^

so explained and qualified several incorrect statements and

exceptionable passages in his letter, the author of the fol-

lowiu", thinks it advisable and expedient to suppress his an-

swer to it, so far as it relates to those statements and passa-

ecs. And most gladly would he suppress the whole of it but

for the considerations that the duties which he owes to him-

self to the beloved and respected people of his pastoral charge

—to his brethren in the ministry—to christian churches and

societies—to the cause of truth and religious liberty—ta God

and the Saviour, require him, as he believes, to make it pub-

lic.

That it may be read with a candid spirit, and with serious

and prayerful attention ; that it may be happily instrumental

of removing misapprehensions, of rectifying mistakes, of de-

veloping truth, of ameliorating an uncandid and censorious

temper, and of promoting christian charity and union, is the

heart's desire and prayer to God of the

AUTHOR.



The following eMractsfrom the solemn address of thQ eminent-

ly pious and candid Br. TVatts, which was made to the great

and ever-blessed God, on a review of what he had written in

the Trinitarian controversy, is earnestly recommended to the

serious perusal of the reader, as containing the sentiments,

the views and desires of the author of the following pages%

ADDRESS.

Righteous art thou, O Lord, when I plead with thee ; yet I

may talk with thee concerning thy judgments. Permit me, O
my God and Father, to plead with thee concerning the revela-

tions of thy nature and thy grace, which are made in thy gos-

pel. And let me do it with all that humble reverence, and

that holy awe, of thy Majesty, which becomes a creature in the

presence of his God.

Hast thou not, O Lord God Almighty, hast thou not trans-

acted thy divine and important affairs among men by thy Son
Jesus Christ, and by thy holy Spirit ? and hast thou not or-

dained that men should transact their highest and most mo-
mentous concerns with thee, by thy Son and by thy spirit ?

Must I not know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ thy

Son, whom thou hast sent, that I may fulfil all my respective

duties towards thyself and thy Son, in hope of eternal life .^

Hath not thy Son himself, appealed to thee in his last prayer,

that eternal life depends on this knowledge } And since thou

last made so much use of thy holy Spirit in our religion, must

I not have some knowledge of this thy Spirit also, that I may
pay thee all these honors thou requirest from this divine reve-

lation ?

Hast thou not ascribed divine names, and titles, and charac-

ters to thy Son and thy holy Spirit in thy word ? And yet art

not thou and thou alone, the true God ^

Holy Father, thou knowesthow firmly I believe, with all my
soul, whatsoever thou hast plainly written and revealed in thy

word. I believe thee to be the only true God, the supreme of



beinffs, self-sufficient for tbine own existence, and for all thy

infinite affairs and transactions among creatures. 1 believe thy

Son Jesus Christ to 1)6 all-sufficient for the glorious work of

mediation between God and man, to wliich tliou hast appoint-

ed liiin to fulfil the blessed works for which thou hast exalted

liim, and to govern and judge the world in thine appointed time.

I believe also thy blessed Spirit hath almighty power and
influence to do all thy will, to instruct men effectually in di-

viue truths, to change tlie hearts of fallen mankind from sin to

holiness, to carry on thy work of illumination, santification,

and consolation on the souls of all thy children, and to bring

them safe to the heavenly worhl,, I yield myself up joyfully

and thankfully to this method of thy salvation, as it is reveal-

ed in the gospel. But I acknowledge my darkness still. I

•want to have this w'onderful doctrine of the all-sufficiency of thy

Sou and thy Spirit, for these divine works, made a little plain-

er. Is it a vain and sinful curiosity to desire to have this ar-

ticle set in such a light, as may not diminish the eternal glory

of the unity of the true God, nor of the supremacy of thee, the
Father of all .^

Hadst thou informed me, gracious Father, in any place of thy
word, that this divine doctrine is not to be understood by men,
and yet they were required to believe it, I would have subdued
all my curiosity to faith, and submitted my wandering and
doubtful imaginations, as far as it was possible, to the holy and
wise determinations of thy word. But I cannot find thou hast

any where forbid me to understand it, or to make these enqui-

ries. My conscience is the best natural light thou hast put
within mc, and since thou hast given me the scriptures, mj
own conscience bids me to search the scriptures to find out

truth and eternal life. It bids me try all things, and hold fast

that which is good. And thy own word by the same expres-

sions, encourages this holy practice. I have, therefore, been
long searching into this divine doctrine, that I may pay theo

due lionor with understanding. Surely I ought to know tho
God whom I worship, whetlier he be one pure and simple be-

ing, or M'liether thou art a three fold Deity, consisting of the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.

Dear and blessed God, hadst thou been pleased, in any one
plain scripture, to have informed me which of the difterent

opinions about the holy Trinity, among the contending parties
of christians, had been true, thou knowest with how much zeal,

satisfaction and joy my unbiassed heart would have opened it-

self to receive and embrace the divine discovery. Hadst tho'4

told me plainly, in one single text, that the Father, Son and
holy Spirit, are three real distinct persons in thy divine nature,
Jl hf,d never suffered myself to be bewildered in »o many doubtf.^
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feor enibarassed with so many strong fears of assenting to the
mere inventions ^f men, instead of divide doctrine ; but 1 sliould

have humbly and immediately accepted thy words, so far as it

was possible for me to understand them as the only rule of my
faith. Or, hadst thou been pleased to express and include this

proposition in the several scattered parts of thy book, from
whence my reason and conscience might with ease find out, and
with certainty infer this doctrine,! should havejoyfully employ-
ed all my reasoning powers, with their utmost skill and activity,

to have found out this inference, and ingrafted it into my soul.

But how can such weak creatures (men) ever take in so strange,

so difRcult, and so abstruse a doctrine as this, in the explica-
tion and defence whereof, multitudes of men, even men of
learning and piety, have lost themselves in infinite subtleties

of dispute, and endless mazes of darkness ?

Thou art witness, O my God, with what diligence, with
what constancy and care, I have read and searched thy holy
word, how early and late, by night and by day,I have been ma-
king these enquiries. How fervently have I been seeking thee
on my bended knees, and directing my humble addresses to thee^

to enlighten my darkness, and to shew me the meaning of thy
word, that I may learn what I must believe, and what I mnst
practice with regard to this doctrine, in order to please thee=,

and obtain eternal life.

I humbly call thee to witness, O my God, what a holy jeal-

ousy I ever wear about my heart, lest I should do the slightest

dishonor to thy supreme Majesty, in any of my enquiries or de-
terminations. Thou seest what a religious fear, and what a
tender solicitude I maintain on my soul, lest I should think or
speak any thing to diminish the grandeurs and honors of thy
Son Jesus, my dear mediator, to whom I owe my everlasting

bopes. Thou knowest how much afraid I am of speaking one
word, which may be construed into a neglect of thy blessed

Spirit. Guard all the motions of my mind, O almighty God,
against every thing that borders upon these dangers. Forbid
ray thoughts to indulge, and forbid my pen to write one word,
that should sink those grand ideas which belong to thyself, or

to thy Son, or thy holy Spirit. Forbid it, O my God, that ever
I should be so unhappy as to unglorify my Father, my Savior,

or my Sanctifier, in any of my sentiments or expressions con-

cerning them.
Blessed and faithful God, am I not truly sensible of my own

darkness and weakness, my dangerous prejudices on every side,

and my utter insufficiency for my own conduct } Wilt thou
leave such a poor creature bewildered among a thousand per-
plexities, which are raised by various opinions and contrivan-
ces of men to explain thy divine truth ?
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Help nie, heavenly Father, for I am quite tired and weary of

these human explainings. so various and uncertain. When
wilt thou explain it to me thyself, O my God, by the secret and

certain dictates of thy Spirit, according to the intimations of

thy word ? nor let any pride of reason, nor any aftectation of

novelty, nor any criminal bias whatsoever, turn my heart aside

from hearkening to these divine dictates of thy word, and thy

Spirit. Suffer not any of my native corruptions, nor the vani-

ty of my imaginations to cast a mist over my eyes, while I am
searching after the knowledge of thy mind and will, for my
eternal salvation.

1 entreat, O most merciful Father, that thou wilt not suflFer

the remnant of my short life to be wasted in such endless wan-
derings, in quest of thee or thy Son Jesus, as a great part of

my days have been ; but let my sincere endeavors to know thee,

in all the ways whereby thou hast discovered thyself in thy

word, be crowned with such success, that my soul being es-

tablished in every needful truth by thy holy Spirit, I may
spend my remaining life according to the rules of thy gospel,

and may with all the holy and happy creation ascribe glory

and honor, wisdom and power to thee, who sittest upon the

throne; and to the Lamb for ever and ever.

N. B. The ad'lress of wliich the ahove are extracts was
prefixed by Dr. Watts to some pieces he had written in the

Trinitai'ian controversy, which his executors did not judge

necessary to publish.—Some of the sentiments which it con-

tains, are different from those he entertained at an earlier peri-

od of his life.



Weymouih, Feb, SO^A, 1815.

Rev. Sir,

YOUR communication of the 3d instant, I received,

a few days since, anJ have read it repeatedly, with attention,

and hope not altogether in vain. Seldom have I read any docu-

ment which has more deeply impressed my mind with the ha-

miliating truth that we are not exactly what we should be, con-

sidered as men, as christians, and particularly as christian min-

isters. This is a subject for lamentation, and I trust we both

feel it to be so in relation to ourselves. Sensible of delinquen-

cy in respect both to God and man, do we not find frequent oc-

casion, to implore the divine forgiveness ; and to ask of our

fellow men the exercise of that charity towards us, which hides

or passes over a multitude of faults ? And are not existing cir-

cumstances sometimes sucli. as to make it our duty to adminis-

ter reproof to each other, with a spirit of meekness and wis-

dom ; and, in the discharge of this friendly though unpleasant

duty, " to speak the truth in love ." However in relation to

some other subjects we may disagree, with respect to these, it

is presumed, that we harmonize in sentiment. If, then, we
" know these things, happy are we if we do them. " This,

indeed, we profess to do. Bat how nearly our practice corres-

ponds with our profession, ive may not be the most correct

judges. We each think the other erroneous in opinion and

blanieable in conduct; and that there is too much reason for

this, neither of us, I presume, will be likely to question. But
while we attach blame to each other, it is very possible, and

indeed highly probable, that we are too blisd, and too partial

to our own faults.

These suggestions, sir, are partly the result of the attention

which 1 have ^iven to your extraordinary, but 1 am willing to

believe, friendly letter. Viewing it as having been written

with a fraternal and benevolent design, I offer you my sincere

and grateful acknowledgments. But viewing it as containing

several things incorrect and exceptionable, christian fidelity

seems to require that I should particularly notice them. In

doing this it will be my object to act, as well the friendly, as tha

faithful part. I hope not to irritate, but as a " beloved " broth-

er, I am constrained " to warn you. "********»*»**#*»**#*»*»*********»**** * *

2

9
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In llic !.i$liiai-;i^ia|»ti, but one, of your k'tter, yon observe,—
•• It is solelv oti account of the ground yoii have taken uilh re-

lation to Christ and to (he Holy Spirit, tliat I have been eon-

strainc'fl to suspend exehanges with you. " it is with no small

satisfaction, sir, that I hud tlie '• dilHculties snbsisting between

us " are reduced to so narrow a compass, and especially as I

had apijrehended you viewed my sentiments in relation to sin

and human creeds as grossly erroneous and heretical. If I under-

stand the import of the above quotation, you do not think me an

errorist in sentiment w itls re^*pect to tliese subjects, nor with

respect to the character of the one God, even the God and Fa-
ther of our Lord Jesus Christ. 1 have a right at least to con-

clude that you do not consider me fundamentally, or in any

hi:'!i de£^rce erroneous, respecting these or any other theological

sentiments, excepting those w hieh relate to Jesus Christ and

the Holy Spirit.—If 1 really understand you. as I most sincere-

ly hope I do, I cannot think that •* we so widely differ" in senti-

ment as you seem to imagine ; nor can I believe, w hen you bet-

ter understand the " dilference, " that you will be so confident

as you now seem to he, " that I have embraced most danger-

ous'and destructive errors, "—errors which are •• subversive of

the gospel of Christ," and which ''tend to drown men in des-

truction and perdition.
"

The point being thus happily settled, that no dividing differ-

ence in sentiment between ns exists, with respect to the charac-

ter of God even the Fatlier.l nrust conclude that we harmonize,

or nearly harmonize in sentiment with relation to " the Holy
Spirit. " Do you believe, sir, that the Holy Spirit, or Spirit of

God is self-existent, eternal, omnipotent, omnipresent, omniscent,

i'jHnite in holiness, in truth, in goodness .-^ I am persuaded that

you do believe this. But yon cannot more firmly believe it than

I do. In what then does the important difference between us,

with respect to the Holy Spirit, consist.'' If in any degree we
differ in opinion on this subject, the difference I am persuaded

is very inconsiderable ; nor is it unlikely that it consists iclwlly,

or almost wholly in words.—In this connection I would further

observe, that I do not consider the Holy Spirit as a being' dis-

tinct from the one God ; nor. unless I am under a great mis-

take, do you believe this. What then, let me ask, is the great

and very dangerous error into which, in your estimation, I

have fallen respecting the character of the Holy Spirit ? I

would rather ask, is there any thing in what I believe, or iu

what 1 do }tot believe with respect to this subject, in which you
can reasonably discover eithar d'lnger or heresy ? Here, sir,

pernxit me to remind you, that you have explicitly declared,
that you " have not misrepresented my sentiments, either to

your own people, or to ary others. " Nor do I accuse you of
having done it. But if you have made any representutiou
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which clashes with my sentiments, as above staled, you have
most grossly misrepresented them. To your own conscience I

appeal for decision.

How widely we differ in sentiment " with relation to

Christ, " i do not certainly know. Tlie difference may be very
considerable.—If a Trinitarian, agreealdy to the doctrine of
the Trinity as stated in the Assembly's Catechism, you be-

lieve that Jesus Christ in Iiis lowest character, as you express
it, is properly a man consisting of a " true body and reasona-
ble soul ; '' who was created and born about eighteen centuries

past. Here, I acknowledge, t}»at 1 do not agree with you in

sentiment.—I consider Jesus ('hrist as possessing no ciiaracter

which is lower than that implied in his being " God's fellow,
"

and the bright^iess of the " Fathers glory and the eatress image
of his person ;

" or than that which is implied iii any other
name or title ascribed to him in the Bible. 1 believe also, that
in this character he existed " in the beginning with God," even
before the foundation of the world. Excepting as to his bodi/^

I believe that no lower ciiaracter than that above stated is to

be ascribed to Christ the Lord of glory. 1 believe also, that

the only living and true God, even the Father, is in the most inti-

mate manner, united to this same Lord Jesus Christ, insomuch
that it is proper to speak of them as one ; not however as one
person or being., but as one in consent, affection, design, and pur-
suit. Foil believe also, if 1 understand you, that the One God,
or the independent Jehovah is, in the most intimate manner,
united to Jesus Christ, in what you call his lowest character;
that is, to a. real and proper man. This, then, as I understand
the subject, is the difference between us—that person or being
called Christ, to whom I consider the One God as united, is

unspeakably greater, more excellent and illustrious, than that
Christ to whom you consider the One God as united.—In other
words,Christ,in what you consider his lowest nature, is unspeak-
ably inferior as to existence, and excellence, and glory of char-
acter, to the Christ, to whom 1 consider the One God as united.
This statement, 1 consider strictly correct. Nor do I think you
can reasonably deny that it is so. You will say, however, that
I have not stated the whole truth ; because you believe " that
Christ, in his highest character, is, the Supreme Deity. " I
readily admit, that this is your representation of the subject.

But whether our sentiments on this point are really discordant,

I am not a little doubtful. Indeed I strongly suspect that the
only difference in our sentiments respecting what you call the
highest character of Chvht, is ra.th<ir seeming ilia.n real; that
it consists rather in words or mode ofrepresentationth'dn in ideas.

—Do you not believe that there is but one " Supreme Deity ."*

That you do indeed believe this, you will not I presume deny.
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Uo you not believe also that tliis same Supreme Deify is united (o

proper man, the man Christ Jesus ?—Should you endeavor to

evade the question by saying you believe that the second per-

son in the Trinity is united to the man Jesus, you will permit

me to asknvhether you believe that the second person in the

Trinity is the Supreme Deity? Your answer must be either ne-

gative, or affirmative. If you should deny that the second per-

son in the Trinity is the Supreme Deity, you surely Avill not

plead that the man Christ Jesus, is in liis highest character,

the Supreme Deity. The Supreme Deity then, who is but One,

is united, according to your own theory, if I understand it, to

a real or proper man—a creature, who began to exist in the

reign of Cesar Augustus. But did this union produce any
change or alteration in the nature or character of the man ? Or
were the two natures or characters in any degree blejided or

inteimixed ? Did the Divinity, in any degree, hecome humani-
ty? or did humanity, in any degree, becTmc Divinity? In a
word, did not Divinity and humanity, or the Supreme Deity
and the proper man remain the svime j)recisely, as to nature

or character after, as before the union took place? All this I

am persuaded you ought, as you probably do, admit. What
then, do you mean by the highest character of Chri«-t : Do you
mean any thing more than the One Supreme Deity, as united

to the man Jesus ? If this be your meaning, (and I see not but it

must be,) in what does the difference in sentiment between us,

respecting what you call the highest character of Christ, con-

sist t I confess that I can discover none but that which consists

in difference of words, or mode of representation. If it be prop-

er to say that Jesus Christ in his highest character, is the Su-

preme Deity, because the Supreme Deity is united to him, I am
as firm a believer in the Divinity of Christ, or that in his high-

est character he is the Supreme Deity, as you are or possibly

can be. I do think, however, that this mode of representation

is highly improper, as it has a tendency greatly to confuse and
mislead the mind, and, as I think, to cherish a fondness and
superstitious reverence for that kind of mystery, which, I am
persuaded, has the approbation neither of enlightened reason,

nor of the pure unadulterated revelation of God. AVhat Avould

you say, sir, Mere I to represent the christian as possessing

two natures, human and Divine ; as being properly a man, and
yet the Supreme Deity ? But are not Christians " partakers of
*^ the Divine JSTuture? Is it not also the prayer of Christ, to

his Father, " that " they '* may may be one in us }
"—united

both to himself and to his Father i Were I to assert that the

christian is as well the Supreme Deity, as a man, because the
Supreme Deity is united to him, you would consider the asser-

tion, I presume, very unreasonable, and even highly impious.
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But have I not precisely the same reason for making this asser-

tion, which you have, for asserting thai Christ, being properly

a man, is also the Supreme Deity, because the Supreme Deity
is united to him ? I can see no reason, 1 confess, why one good
man shouhl not as well become Divinity, by virtue of the union
nnder consideration, as another good man. If you can assign a
reason which possesses any weight, why this should not be the

case, 1 will sincerely thank you, if you will do it. But until I

shall be favored with such a reason, I must consider your
"' highest character of Christ, " as existing only in imuginatiou
and human device^ or in a liighly figurative and mysterious
sense.

As it is " solely on account of the ground I have taken with
relation to Christ and the Holy Spiiil, that you have been con-
strained to suspend exchanges with me, " 1 pray you very se-

riously and carefully to review that gr.sund, aad your conduct
" on account " of it.—You do not refuse to exchange with
me on account of any real or supposed diftereiiee in opinion,
which maj' exist between us v>ith respect to the character of
the One God, the Father of Christ. Am I then to attribute

this your refusal,to my belief that the " Holy Spirit'' is self-exis-

tent, eternal,&e. and that tliis same Spirit is not a being distinct

from tlie One God .^ This my belief, if 1 am to credit your as-

sertion is, r?ijaar^, the ground or reason of your rejecting me
as erroneous in sentiment, even to the subversion of the gos-
pel of Christ. Tiie other part of that ground or reason for

this is, that I believe Jesus Christ possesses no lower charac-
ter than that which the highest titles and attributes ascribed to

liim in the Bible import, and that the One God, the Supreme
Jehovah, is as intimately united to him, as you can suppose
him to be united to a creature, whose existence can be tra-

ced but a few centuries back.—The only real difference, Sir,

which I can perceive between your views and mine, " with
respect to Christ, is this—your view makes him a holy man

—

a creature of moderate antiquity, and nolhing more ; whereas
my view carries back his antiquity before creation, represent-
ing his dignity and glory as great beyond expression—beyond
conception. " I well know, you will not admit that you thus
degrade the character of Jesus, the Lord of glory. But that
you really do, is my settled belief. And that it is utterly be-
yond your power to make it appear otherwise, I am fully persua-
ded. The recourse which you may have to mystery, in re-

lation to this subject, will be unavailable to your purpose with
men of reflection, who are not under the influence of strong pre-
possessions, and who like the Apostle, duly appreciate words
spoken with the understanding. TS'or will this same word
mystery retain, I am persuaded, for any cousiderable length of
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time, its sacred chavacler, its vast importance, aud its ccmveii-

ieiit 7tse.

Jjf" I Jjave not fiiirly exhibited the ground, on account of which
you have set me at nought as a minister of Christ, it is not for

want of disposition, but ability. And you will permit nie to add,

that if you have ever represented me to " your people, or oth-

ers, " as maintaining sentiments " witli respect to Clirist and
the Holy Spirit," discordant with those wliich I have now sta-

te<I, you have most injuriously misrepresented me ; and you
will, I am persuaded, if you possess that charity, as you
ought, which is " kind " and " rejoiceth in the truth, " do ev-

ery thing in your power, whh promptitude and cheerfulness, to

remove the injury. As you have an understanding to reflect,

so, I hope you have conscience lo feel, and a disposition io do,

whatever the nature of the ease may require.

But you have, perhaps, other reasons aside from, or rath-

er branches of, the sole reason you mention, on account of
which you have been "constrained to suspend exchanges with
me." I will suggest then, whether the following consid-

erations have not had some influence in r'eciding jou to

act the part, which you have done, in relation to your brother,

viz.—My neglect to use unscriptural ascriptions or do.vologies

at the close of my public prayers—my neglect to use with ap-
probation the unscriptural ivord, Trinity—my neglect thus to

use the iinscriptural e.x'jjression, three persons with respect to

the One God—my neglect to use the unscriptural declaration,
*' these three are One God, the same in substance, equal in

power and glory"—my neglect to use the following unscriptu-

ral expirssions respecting Christ—" being the eternal Son of
God, became man ; '' yet being the Son of God, " was, and
continues to be God and man^ " and one person forever ;—and
yet, notwithstanding he is both the Son of God, and God
himself, he was " conceived by the power of the Holy Ghost,
and born of a virgin I"—These unscriptural, and as it appears
to me, anil-scriptural words and phrases, I do neglect, Ifrajik-

ly acknowledge, to use with approbation ; some of which I do
not hesitate to say appear to my understanding utterly repug-
nant to every dictate oi' sober reason, and highly dishonorable to

tlie character of a venerable assembly of divines.—I will add, sir,

that I do not advocate the sentiment, that the self-existent, un-
changeable and blessed God, tabernacled in flesh for more than
thirty years ; that he passed through a series of poverty and
sufferings, and then died upon the cross to make an infijiite

atonement for sin; nor do 1 teach or believe the doctrine, that
such an atonement was made, or could have been njade by the
sufferings of a man, whose existence had measured the short

space of but a few years j neither do I teach that God and man
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Btiited, so as to constitute one complex being, suffered and died

to make an infinite atonement ; for. so far as I can see, ifsuch a
complex being, or person suffered and died, God as v^ell as man,
or, divinity as well as humanity, must, at the same time,

have passed through suffering and death.—Whether these

things are included in your general reason for suspending ex-

changes with me, or whether I am to consider them as auxili-

ary reasons, you, sir, " best can tell.
"

Permit me now, to solicit your attention to several things in

which I consider you and others as deeply concerned ; and let

me entreat you very seriously to examine, and reflect upon
them. You " verily believe, that those who deny the supreme
Deity of Jesus Christ, however exalted a being they may sup-
pose him to be, are in a great and dangerous error." From
this declaration I am undoubtedly to infer, that you verily be-
lieve, that Jesus Christ is indeed the Supreme Deity. But
what, sir, am I to understand by this your belief.^ that the man
Christ, a creature, is Supreme Deity ! If not, I would ask wheth-
er you consider this creature as confetitnting an?/ ^art ar por-
tion of the Divine Essence or Supreme Deity .^ This I presume
you will not admit. In speaking of Jesus Christ, then, as the
Supreme Deity, you can censistently have no reference to what
you call the humanity or created nature of Christ I cannot sup-
pose that you are so destitute of discernment as to believe that

a created being is an uncreated being, or that a creature is the
Creator? When, therefore, you speak of Jesus Christ as Su-
preme Deity, you do not mean the man Jesus Christ ; but the
Creator of the man Jesus Christ. Although I consider this

mode of representation as very incongruous
; yet the idea,

which I understand as conveyed by it, has my full and unicav-
ering credence. And that you should ever have supposed or in-

sinuated, that I do not believe, that the Creator of the man Jesus
Christ is the Supreme Deity, is not a little astonishing !—But
perhaps you will say, that by the Supreme Deity of Jesus Christ
you mean the second i^erson in the Trinity. Should you resort

to this expedient as an explanation of your meaning, I would
ask, \\hat do you mean by the second person in the Trinity, but
that One God aside from whom there is none else } Is there more
than One " Supreme Deity .?" If not, and if the second person
in the Trinity be that One Supreme Deity, then surely neither
i\\ii first nor the third person in the Trinity can have any claim
to the character of Supreme Deity. I see not, sir, but you com-
pletely annihilate the existence of the God and Father ofChristy
and of the Holy Spirit, by advocating the sentiment that Christ
is the Supreme Deity; unless you admit the existence of three
such Deities! And that you really do advocate this tritheistical

and shocking absurdity (but I presume without designing it) I
know not how to disbelieve. Do you not believe, sir, that th«
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God and Father ol' our Lord Jesus Christ is " the Supreme De-
ity r" Do you not also believe that (he Holy Spirit, as a per-

son distinguished from God the Father, and the Son, is •' tlie

Sujireme beily r" Are there not then three Supreme Deities,

according to your theory ? I well know that you will deny this

coiisoqueuce ; but I certainly do not know any reason, either

weighty or intelligible. Mhich you can assign for this your de-

nial. If three Supreme Deities are not three Supreme Gods^

words, so far as I can see, must cease to be correct signs of

ideas. Or \i three Supreme Deities constitute but o??e Supreme
Deity, or one Supreme God, how I desire to know am I to be-

lieve, or can I believe the more than mysterious doctrine ? If

1 have recourse to reason, reason denies the doctrine. If I have
recourse to the Bible, the Bible seems very emphatically to de-

ny it.

But perhaps you will say that you do not mean to advocate
the doctrine that there are three distinct Supreme Deities ; but

iXxYec conjoint Supreme Deities. Should you say this, you but
use words without knowledge, at least with respect to myself.

You will, probably, however, say that your meaning is, that
" there are three persons in the Godhead, the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Ghost, and that these three are one God, the same
in substance, equal in power and glory." But be not offended

if I ask, what do you mean hy persons ? I do not ask the ques-
tion with a captious spirit, or, so far as I know my own heart,

from any improper design. I ask tlie question because 1 real-

ly do not know what is meant by the Trinitarian word persons
;

nor do 1 think I should be uncharitable were I to say that I am
strongly apprehensive that Trinitarians themselves do not

know. How can I think otherwise, when for persons 1 find sub-

stituted by way of explanation, agents or agenius, distinct per-

sons in a philosophical sense—divine natures—names—offices—-

understanding, willing, loving ; or wisdom, power, and love,

eternal spirits, or intelligent h}/postacies—equal and distinct i?z-

dependencies—modal distinctions—three somethings, &c. I

pray you, sir, to tell me what am I to understand by these

strange explications of '• persons" if it be in your power. But
if you cannot, why do you use them or any of them, but to ren-

der " co)?/z^';ion worse confounded J" Are not these '• subtleties

of expression studied by their inventors, rather to conceal, than
explain their sostiments I" But whether these expressions are
calculated to elucidate or '" darken counsel." or whatever may
be meant by " three persons in the Godhead," yet you ad-
mit and advocate the sentiment that they are equal " to each
other, in power and glory."—Here, then, let me ask, what are
the power and glory of the person of the Father .'' Do they not
consist in all possible, and ijifinite perfections both natural and
moral? Must you not admit then, that the person of the Son
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possesses these same infinite perfections ; and that the person
of the Holy Ghost, or Spirit, also possesses them ! But is not a
person possessed of all inBnite perfections, natural and moral,
an infinite Being or Gud ? Must there not then according to

your theory, be three infinite Beings or Gods ? 1 see not, how
this conclusion can possibly be evaded. Will you content your-
self and endeavor to satisfy the minds of others by saying the
subject is an unintelligible mystery ? 1 pray you, sir, to avoid
this deceptive, blinding, dangerous expedient. Will you plead
that an unintelligible mystery is stated in the Bible, and pro-
posed as a. fundamental article of belief, and that not believing
it, is "subversive of the gospel of Christ !'' And will you re-

quire plain and unlearnedchristians to give their assent to a doc-
trine, as a term of christian communion, which neither you nor
any other man is able to explain, or understand ! Thereis thaty

sir, in this business I am constrained to say, which to my mind
is inexpressibly shocking. Were the all good and merciful
God to require of his creatures to believe in an unintelligible
doctrine, as a term of admission into heaven, icho, then, would
be saved ? for, who can believe that ivhich is unintelligible, or in-

capable of being believed 1

But perhaps you will say, that in advocating the doctrine of
three persons in one God, you do not mean to support the doc-
trine of three beings in one God, but only three sets or classes

of infinite perfections in one God. Should you say this, which
is probably the most plausible thing you can say, 1 should be
better able perhaps to understand your meaning, but no better
satisfied with your theory. To me, sir, it is extremely diflicult

to conceive of three self existent and independent omnipotencies,
omnipresencies, umniciences, &e. without applying them to three
distinct beings, or Gods. But let it be admitted as possible,

that three classes of infinite perfections can exist in and belong
to one being or God only

;
yet is not the supposition a very

ivild and extravagant one ? Is the supposition founded either in
scripture or reason .^ But admitting that neither scripture nor
reason denies the possibiliiy of the hypothesis, yet is it conceiv-
able that the one God can, in any respect be more perfect, or
glorious, or more an object of liomage, love and obedience, with
three classes or sets of infinite perfections, than with one class

or set only ^ Besides, I would ask w hether these three suppos-
ed classes or sets of infinite perfections are at the same time
and always in a state of operative existence J

Perhaps, you are shocked with these enquiries, and are rea-
dy so exclaim impious.' blasphemous .' Should this be the case,
I certainly shall not be disappointed. The ideas contained ia
these queries are indeed shocking ; at least, they appear to me
so. But if you deny the existence of three distinct Su-
preme Deities or Gods, I see not but these ideas, shocking as

3
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tlsev are, must be attributed to your, theory of the Trsiiity. 11"

tins theory teaches neither the doctrine of' three Supreme Be-

iii"s or God's, nor the doctrine of three classes or sets of infi-

nite perfections in One God, what I would ask. (Zo^s it teach ?

Is it so sublime and sacred a mystery, as neilher to be under-

stood, nor explained ? Why then do you profess to believe it ?

Jf )/r>M can honestly, and to edification, do this for 7/oz/r.sc//, is

it reasonable, is it justifiable, that you sliould oblige others to

do it, or in case they do not, denounce them as heretics, and
subverters of the gospel ? I say profess to believe it ; for what
more can it be than merely to profess or pretend to believe a
doctrine, the import of which ice neither do, nor possibly can un-

derstand .' But you will say, whether we do, or do not under-

stand it, yet the doctrine is a most important aw} fundamental
verity, and therefore we must believe it, in order to be real

christians, and meet the Divine approbation and acceptance.

But, sir, on the supposition that the doctrine is false, how
can ?/o« expect to meet the approbation of your Judge, when
you shall be called to render an account of your stewardship,

lor believing falsehood ; for requiring your fellow servants to

believe falsehood ; and for rejecting them as heretics, for not

believing it, and for refusing to j^rofess to believe it ? This is a
very serious and solemn question, and demands your very seri-

ous and solemn consideration. But that it is possible your sen-

timents yespecting the doctrine of the Trinity, and particular-

ly respecting the character of Christ are false, you will joossi-

bly admit. And that they really are false, is to say the least,

in my opinion, very highly probable. That three persons equal

in power and glory; exist in, or constitute one God, seems in-

credible. To find, and understand this mysterious doctrine, I

have with care examined the scriptures, which 1 endeavored to

do with an unprejudiced mind. But this examination has not re-

sulted as 1 could wish, if the doctrine be indeed a revealed truth.

1 have also read with attention the most orthodox, learned and
distinguished writers on the subject : but without finding the
light and evidence in support of its trutli, which is necessary to

satisfy my mind.
All these writers seem to admit, as an unquestionable truth,

that there is but one Supreme God. Yet they profess to be-

lieve and strenuously indeavor to prove, that this One Supreme
God consists of three persons, equal in all possible perfections.

They also profess to believe and endeavor to prove, if 1 under-
stand them, that .°ach of these persons is in the highest sense

God ! ho yon find no difticulty, sir, in reeonaWhi^ this apparent
contradiction. If the person of the Father be Supreme God,
and if the person of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit be Su-
preme God, I cannot see, 1 confess, but there must be three Su-
preme Gods. But is it not impossible that three Supreme God*,
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or supreme persons should exist ! A supreme being or persftu,

h a being or person higher in dignity or authority than all oth-
ers. There can of course then, be but one such being or per-
son. But these writers expressly say, tliat the Father. Son atid

Holy Spirit are each the Supreme God or Jehovah. But what
is this, but to say i\\?ii each \s^{\\ii highest 6rorf or being in the
universe, Sini\t]vd.{ each in higher than Ihe others I 1 well know
that they will not admit this conclusion. Why then do they
express themselves in such a manner as to make the conclusion,
shocking as it is, seemingly necessary? You, sir, speak of Je-
sus Christ as " the Supreme Deity.'' And to believe that he
is not, is, in your estimation, to subvert the Gospel. But if I
believe that Jesus Christ is the Supreme Deity, or the hi^-h-
est person or being in (he universe, can 1, or can yon, con-
sistently believe, that either of the other persons in the Trini-
ty is the Supreme Deity, or the highest person or being in the
universe ! can any person or Deity he higher than the highest
person or deity ! But perhaps you will say that the advocates
of the doctrine of the Trinity do not admit thtxi each of the per-
sons is separately the SuprcMue Deity, but that the three per-
sons conjointly constitute the Supreme Dei(y ? Why then, let

uie ask, do they expressly say of each, that he is the Supreme
Deity—the Supreme God—the self-existent and independent
Jehovah, &e. r Are not these expressions calculated to im-
press the mind of the reader or hearer with the idea, that there
are three Supreme and independent Gods ? Can they 'be justi-
lied then, or can you justify yourself in the use of such highly
impr >per, and as it seems to me, deceptive expressions ? But
if nothing more be meant by these extraordinary expressions
than that the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, unitedly constitute
the One Supreme God, permit me to ask whether, for the truth
of this sentiment, you tind satisfactory evidence in the Bible?
Does not this inspired book assure us, that ihe person of the
Father constitutes the one and the only Supreme God? " To us
there is but One God, the Father." And is not this One God,
the God and Father of Jesus Christ, who expressly said, " My
Father is greater than /—greater than all?" Besides, who but
the person of the Father knows the precise time when the day
of judgment will take place : '* Of that day and hour knoweth
no man, (no one,) no not the angels which are in heaven, nei-

ther the Son, but the Father." Has Jesus Christ directed us
to pray to any other person, as the Supreme God, but the per-
son of the Father ? Did not Christ himself pray to his Father
as the Su}}reme God—Did he not pray that his Father would
restore to him the glory which he had possessed before his in-

carnation ? " O Father, glorify thou me with thine oicn self,

with the glory I had with thee before the world was." Are
these things, cousisteiit with the doctriue vvhicli supposes that
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three equal, infinite and independent persons exist in and con-

stitute One (jod ! Besides, is it not difficult to reconcile with

this sentiment, the nuineious passages of scripture which rep-

resent Jesus Christ as the Son of God ; as receiving life or

ejcistcnce from his Father ; as receiving ^s:ifts and blessings

from his Father ; as submitting to and obe)/ing the will and au-

thority of his Father; as being his Father's agent—as becom-

ing /^'^o?-. although he had been rich? Can you satisfactorily to

your own mind, reconcile these and many other similar repre-

sentations of Jesus Christ, with the doctrine of his strict

equality with his Father ? Should you say that these re{?resen-

tations have respect to his human nature or manhood, yet will

you not find it difficult to reconcile with Supreme DiviniU) the

highest representations which are made of him ? Is he repre-

sented as God's fellow ? Yet did not God smite and bruise this

Iiis fellow in his crucifixion? Is he represented as the

brightness of the Father's glory and the express image of his

person ? Yet does not an image, however express or exact, im-

ply something very distinct and different from and even superi-

or to the object represented ? Because Adam was made in the

initage of God, it by no means follows that he was the very God,
whose image he bore. Is Christ represented as king.^ Yet was
he not constituted king, and by his Father set on his holy hill

of Zion ? Is he represented as possessing a kingdom ? Yet was
not that kingdom committed to him by his Father ? and is he
not, at some future period, to give up the kingdom to the Fa-
ther, that God may all in all ? Is Christ an object of worship ?

But is he not to be worshipped as a being, whom God hath
highly exalted ? And is not the worship or homage to be paid

him, to terminate on the Father as the prime and ultimate ob-

ject'^ If we are to honor the 8on as we are to lu nor the Father,

is it not for this express reason, " that the Father hath com-
viitted all judgment unto him.'^ Besides is he not to be wor-
shipped as the ^rsf begotten of the Father, and as the Lamb
that was slain .^ Does he possess all power in heaven and in

earth } But was not this power given him "$ Did he create the

world .'^ But did he not do this as the agent of his Father .'' God
created the world by, or through Jesus Christ. Will Christ

judge the world ^ But he is constituted Judge by his Father,

who committed all judgment unto him ^ Did all the fulness of
the Godhead dwell in him i' Yet this was by the pleasure of the

Father. Besides, are not Christians filled, or capable of being
filled •' with all the fulness of God" Did Christ partake of
the Divine nature.'' and are not C/tris/irt«s represented as /;ar-

taking of the same nature ? Did Christ possess knowledge of
the human heart .'' but did not Peter know the hearts of Jinni-

niafi and Sapphira ? Does Christ possess knowledge adequate
to judge the world ^ but will not Christians also judge the
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world and even angels ? could Christ be present with those who
were gathered togetlier in his name, when he was absent from
them as to his body ? could not Paul^ also, in spirit^ be present

with the Corinthian church, although absent in body, when
they were gathered together to iniilict disciplinary punishment
on an oftenJiug hrother ? Is Christ denominated God ? but are

not angels <ind mag strates expressly spoken of as Gods, and by
God himself? Will you say that these Gods had a God over

them ? but had not (Hirist, as God, a God over him? '' But unto

the Son he (the Father) saitb, thy throne, O God, is forever and
ever; a sceptre of rightousness is the sceptre of thy kingdom;
thou hast loved righteousness and hated iniquity ; therefore,

God, even THY God, haih anointed thee with the oil of glad-

ness above thy fellows."—What, sir; shall we say to these

things ? Shall we peremptorily say, that they furnish ample
evidence in support of the Supreme Deity of Jesus Christ ?

But if the til les and attributes above noticed, a< ascribed to

Christ, do not prove his absolute Divinity, none which are

ascribed to him in in the Bible, it is believed, will furnish sat-

isfactory evidence in proof of it. But can we reasonably be-

lieve that those titles and attributes, viewed in connexioii with
their accompanying circumstances, do establish the doctrine,

that Jesus Christ is the Supreme Deity ^ Although 1 will not

possitively say they do not; yel I am constrained to say, that

they do not, to my mind, furnish satisfactory proof. But per-

haps you will say, that the titles and attributes ascribed to

Christ, belong neither to his highest, nor to his lowest character,

considered as such, but to his complex cliaracter, as God and
rnian. Should you say this, will you not " darken counsel with
words without knowledge .^''

If Jesus Christ is not the Supreme Deity, you will admit that

the doctrine of the Trinity, in your view of the subject, is not

true. But if this doctrine were true, is it not strange that Je-
sus Christ should, while on earth, have prayed to the person of
Father as the one God—that he should have directed us thus

to pray to him—that we should find neither -precept nor ea'am-

ple for praying to a Three- Oyie-God?—and that to such a God
no doxology should be found in any part of the sacred Scrip-

tures ? As these are very important considerations, it becomes
us very seriously to weigh and ponder tlsem in " our hearts.'*

In this connection permit me to ask, whether you do not ad-

mit that the doctrine of the Trinity cannot be supported, if Je-
sus Christ is any other than that being, v.ho is styled his

Father } This, you must and I presume do admit ; for you will

not say that Jesus Christ is " the Supreme Deity" and yet but

a, part of the Supreme Deity ! But if Jesus Christ is the same
being as God, the Father, how then is he his son—his heir—
his servant—his anointed^ or Christ—his angel, or messenger—
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God and man—his only begotten—hh prophet ^—Do not all

these names and titles belong lo the person of Jesus Christ ?

Must he not tlien, if words are correct images of ideas, be a
person or being distinct from the one God, his Father, and as

distinct as a.ny other two beings '? But against this suggestion
you will perhaps urge the testimony of Christ—" 1 and my
Father are one." This testimony you may think sufficient for

your purpose. But a little reflection on the subject must con-
vince you. 1 should think, that it is fery /ar from being so.

Christ and his Father were one, as, and even as Christians are
one Now, as this oneness between Christians is only of a
TOor«/ nature, must not the oneness between Christ and his
Father be of the same nature .^ But not to insist on this, you
will permit me io ask—are Christ and his Father one person ?
This you will not admit, as it would destroy the doctrine of
three persons in one God. Will you then say, that they are one
being ^^ This, 1 suppose you do say. But do you not per-
ceive, that in saying this, you must be obliged, to be consist-

ent with yourseli*, to deny the doctrine of the Trinity / for, if

the persons of the Sun and Father constitute one being, or the
one God, the Holy Spirit is necessarily excluded. You surely
will not say that there are three persons existing in that being,

who is constituted of but two persons! But leaving the testimo-

ny of Christ, you will perhaps avail yourself of that of John,
" There are three that bear record in heaven, the Father, the
Word, and the Holy Ghost ; and these three are one." Not to

insist that this text is probably surreptitious, or an interpola-

tion, 1 would ask you us a Trinitarian, what do you understand
by the term three in this passage ? W iil you say, persons ?
Must you not then, to be consistent, be obliged to say that these
three persons are one person J But this you must perceive would
destroy the cloctrine of the Trinity. Will you then say, that
the word Gods must be supplied to explain the mea])ing of tlH«

term three '/ But if you admit that the word Gods is to be sup-
plied, do you not perceive that the three Gods must be one God !

A very little attention to the subject will convince you.l should
think, (hat this celebrated text, on which so much dependance
is placed, as proof of the doctrine of the Trinity, is very far
from furnishing the proof for which it is so often produced.

But if the testimony of Christ and tlie declaration of his be-
loved disciple, do not illustrate or support the doctrine of the
Trinity, as a little reflection must, I should think convince you
that they do not, will you urge in support of it, that Christ
" thought it not robbery to be equal with God !" Much reliance,
I am sensible, is placed by Trinitarian writers on this text, as
furnishing strong and irresistable evidence in support of tiie

doctrine of th« Trinity, and of the Supreme Deity of Christ.
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But that it really does furnish this evidence cannot, it is con-
lidently believed, he reasonably admitted.—The text, as it

stands in the common version, it is highly probable, is widely
different from the original.—The word rendered equal, it is

well known, might with the greatest propriety be translated by
th« word «s, or like ; and who that has duly attended to the
subject, does not know that the word equal, is never used in

scripture, to express perfect equalitij between persons. Be-
sides, is it not a truth, which cannot be successfully opposed,
that no two persons or things in the universe are strictly, or in

all respects, equal the one to the other i' This is a truth, which,
I presume, you will readily admit in every case, excepting that

which is now under consideration. The late I)r Edwards, if

I mistake not, has illustrated and established this truth in the
most luminous and convincing manner. Nor do I see but the
late Dr. Hopkins, (without designing it) has in the same lumi-
nous and convincing manner proved the unity of God, with re-

spect as well to person^ as being. " There can be," he ob-
serves (System, vol. 1st. 2d. ed. p. 77.) but one infinite being.

To suppose another, or a second, necessarily excludes the first,

and to suppose the first, necessarily excludes the second, and
any other infinite being. The same is evident from the con-
sideration of ihe divine perfections : God is infinite power, in-

finite wisdom : but there cannot be two or more infinite wis-
doms, &c. because this is a contradiction. Moreover, if we
make the impossible supposition, that there are two or more
infinite beings, they must be perfectly alike in all respects, or
not. If not perfectly alike and without any difference in any
respect, then one or the other must be imperfect ; for absolute-

ly infinite perfection admits of no variation, or difference; so

that if any two beings differ in any respect, they cannot both
be absolutely j;erfect ; therefore cannot both be God, &,c. Yea,
it is so far from being desirable, that there should be more
Gods than one, were it possible, that it is most undesirable,

and would be the greatest evil. Such a supposition would on-

ly tend to perplex the pious mind, not knowing which of the

Gods he did worship, or what God to love and adore, or in

which to put his trust."—These observations of the lioctor I

consider as perfectly correct, nor, so far as I can see. does their

correctness admit of reasonable dispute ; but how they can be
reconciled with the doctrine of the Trinity, is utterly beyond
my comprehension. If " there can be hut one infinite being,"

can there be more than one in finite person/ If so, let some rea-

son be assigned for it. If " there cannot be two infiniie wis-
doms," is not the existence of two infinitely wise persons an im-

possibility .* If " two or more infinite beings are not perfectly a-

iike, then, one or the other must be imperfect." But is it not

equally true, that if two or more iofiuite persons are not per-
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fectlv alike, one or the other must be imperfect? Are the three

peisons in the Trinity then, perfectly alike, and " without any

difterence in any respect ?" If not. " one or the other must be

imperfect." If two or more infinite beings perfectlv alike, are

perfectly one and the same being ;" must not two or more in-

finite persons, beins; perfectly alike, be perfectly one and the

same person J Besides, if the supposition, that there are two or

more infinite beings " would only tend to perplex the pious

mi,j(j
;"—if it would make a person of such a m\m\ doiibtful

" which of the Guds he did worship, or what God to love and
adore, or in which to put his trust;" will not the supposition

also, that there are two or more infinite persons, tend, equally,

thus to perplex the pious mind ? If the persons of the Father,

Sou and Boly Spirit be infinite per'^ons, equal in power and
glory, must not your mind, sir, be greatly perplexed about the

subject? Can you satisfactorily determine whether you are " to

worship, love and adore" either of these persons supremely, or

each of them, in this manner ? If your mind is not thus perplex-

ed, I must presume that your views of the subject are much
more distinct than those of your Trinitarian brethren in gener-

al. But if )ou /mt/t' clear, distinct and satisfactory views of
the subject, let me ask, whether you aiein the habit of praying
to, and worshiping, distinctly, the persons of the Father, Son
and Holy Spirit, and each of them 'Afi fully as the others? If

not, what reason have you to assign for this your neglect ^ Are
not three persons who are equal in power and glory, equally en-

titled to your " worship, love and adoration ?" If then you do
not address each^ as the object of prayer, equally as the object

of prayer, and as frequently, do you not treat that person, or

those persons, whom you do not thus address, with unjustifia-

ble, ungrateful, and even impious neglect ! Should you say that

it is not enjoined upon you in scripture to pray to the Son and
Holy Sprit, as you are required to pray to the person of the
Father, I readily admit that you are not. And this is undoubt-
edly a sufficient reason that you should not. Why then, in

your ascriptions and doxologies do you represent each of the
parsons as having an equal claim to supreme and undivided tvor-

ship and adoration ! In your public prayers the appearance
most certainly is, that you generally, at least, address, only the
^person of the Father, and represent Christ as a distinct and
subordinate person or being, and never perhaps address the Ho-
ly Spirit as an object of prayer. But when you conclude your
public addresses you represent each of the persons as Supreme,
and independent ; and as equally entitled to the highest wor-
ship and homage ! But in doing this, you have neither Scrip-
ture, precept., nor example to justify your conduct. 1 pray you,
sir, very seriously to consider these things, and then say, wheth-
er they do not seem to be indicative of great confusion in your
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the minds of those, who profess to join with you in prayer, and
to prevent them from knoiving whom, or what they worship 1

Permit me, also to ask, whether you can satisfactorily, to your

own mind, reconcile this your conduct either w ith the dictates of

sober reason^ or revelation?

As you say nothins; distinctly in your letter respecting the

Father and Holy Spirit, by which 1 can determine what (if

any) is the real diflference between us in sentiment with rela-

tion to them^ I shall now solicit your attention more particular-

ly to Jesiis Christ, whom you believe to be the second person in

the Trinity; and in this character, Supreme Deity. Nor vill

you pretend, I presume, that the doctrine of the Trinity caa
he supported, but by supporting tlie truth of this opinion.

Here then let me ask, was not the late Dr. Hopkins strictly a
Trinitarian, and one of the most able advocates of the doctrine

of the Trinity .^ And will not an essential departure from his

view of the doctrine, be an essential departure from the real

doctrine of the Trinity, as generally received ? This I would
presume you will not deny. What then were his views of (his

doctrine, and particularly in relation to the character of Jesus

Christ ?

DOCTOR SAMUEL HOPKINS,

believed, that " the Word" Logos " and the Son, mean the

same ;" (p. 78,) that " the Son of God, the Lord Jesus Christ

is God ;" (p. 80.) that this title, the Son of God, is the hif>;h-

est title that is given to the Redeemer, and denotes his divinity,

or that he is himself God, and therefore equal with the Father;

(p. 363,) " when the angel," says the Doctor, '• who declared

to the virgin Mary, that she should be the mother of the Mes-
siah, expressed to her the greatness of this her Son, he does

it by saying, that he should be the Son of the highest, the Son of

God. He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the

highest. Therefore, also, that holy thing which shall be born

of thee, shall be called the Son of God." If this were not his

greatest, his highest title and character, he would most cer-

tainly have given him a higher, and one that did most fully

express divinity. This therefore did express it in the fullest

and strongest manner. And no one who helieves in the divini-

ty of Christ, can consistently, have any doubt of it. " This
is my beloved Son, in whom 1 am well pleased ; hear ye him."

If tliis does not express his divinity, we may be sure divinity is

no part of his character; and that he is not God." (p. 363, 4.)

The Doctor having thus strongly expressed his views of the

Son of God, ohserves (p. 368) "All this will be of no weight,

indeed, and as nothing with the Anti-trinitarians, the Sabel-

lians ; and with all those who deny the divinity of Jesus Christ;

4



the Aiiiius ami Sociiiians. But they \vli()_ believe in a Triiutj

(if persons in the Deity, aiul that Jesns Christ is God. tJie sec-

ond person of the Trinity, iiuist be sensible that he is called

the Son of God. the Son of the Father with a special refer-

ence to J)is divine nature, and to denote liis Godhead, as tlie

second person in the Triune God. It has been generally be-

lieved, and the common doctrine of the church of Clirist from

the beginninj^ of the fourth century, and so far as appears, from

the davs of the Apostles to this time, that Jesus Christ is the

eternal Son of God : that his Sonship is essential to him, as the

second person in the Trinity, and tliat in this sense, he is the

onhj bpg'ottun So}i of the i<'af/ier,antecedent to his incarnation, and

inde!)endent on it, even from eternity." In page 381, the Doc-

tor observes—" Do not they speak not only ivithnnt sci-ipture^

but ccntrary to it, who say, that the first person of the Trinity

became a Father by uniting the second person to the human
nature, in the womb of the virgin Mary ; by which the latter

became the only Son of the Father."

By these quotations from Dr. Hopkins yon perceive, not only

what were his sentiments respecting the doctrine of the Trini-

ty, and particrilarly respecting the character of the Son of

God ; but alsoj what was " the common doctrine of the cliurch

from the beginning of the fourth century, to this time." And
tliat these quotations perfectly harmonize with the d«ctrine of
the Trinity, and particularly of the Sonship of Christ as sta-

ted in the Assembly's shorter Catechism, you will neither deny
nor question. Nor will you deny, nor even question, I pre-

sume, tliat they harmonize with the professed belief of the

Gfc.ieral Association of Massachusetts and the Tlieological

professors in the Andover Institution, with respect to the Trin-

ity- and the character of the Son of God.
Here, then, permit me to ask—d» yon believe with this great

multitude of orthodox Christians, from the fourth century

down to this day, that the title •• So7i of God is the highest title

thai is given to the Redeemer, and denotes his divinity^ or that he

is himself God, and therefore equal with the Father r" But
how can the Son of tlie Highest be equal to the Highest? Can
any person or being be equally high with that person or being

who is the highest of all'? Docs not Son import inferiority, in

some respects at least, to him who is his Father ? Does not

prayer imply dependence in the person praying, on him to whom
lie addresses prayer .-* But did not Christ as *S'o«, frequently
pray to God as lus Father } Was not Christ also as Sun anoin-
ted by God tlie Father .^ But does not this circumstance import,
that as Son lie is subordinate to, and dependent on the Father?
Was " that holy thing," called the Son of God, which was boru
of the virgin Mary, the IT)-?/ God, and equal to the Father?
AVas God, the supreme ichovixh, a. thin^ that was born: Or
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was (his God ever begotten ? or crucified, or carried vp, or sent
tnto the world ! but all these things are (rue of the Son of God.
Did not Christ, OS Son, expressly say, ihat lie knew not when
that day (probably the day ofjudgment) would (ake place ? Did
he not expressly say, " My Falher is greater than 1" the Son?
It is true, indeed, that because Christ claimed the title of Son
of God, the Jews accused him of blasphemy, and of making
himself God. But he replied, and apparently with the view
to disclaim all pretence to be the J?nprcmc God, " Is it not writ-

ten in your law, I said ye are Gods ? If he (the Fatlier) called

them (men) Gods, unto whom the word of God come; say ye
of him (myself) whom the Father hath sanctified, and sent in-

to the world, thou blasphemest, because I said, i am the Son
of God F' If Go'' the Father called men Gods, would the Jews
reasonably infer that Ciirist pretended (o be the Supreme God,
because he said he was the Son of the Supreme God ! Must not
(his have been an inference without a premise, which in the
least degree could justify it.^ And did not Christ very plainly
tell them so ?

Now, sir, let me ask, do you, can yon believe, in the view of
these considerations, that the tlile. Son of God, is expressive
of the divinity—even the '• Godhead'- of Christ? If so, what
are you not capable of believing? But i' you do not believe
this, what becomes of your Trinitarianism ? In (he estima(ion
of Dr. Hopkins,—of the" most correct Theologians"—of the
General Association, and the "church of Christ generally, from
the beginning of (he fourth century to this time," I see not but
you must be " aiili-trinitarian'' and ranked with ^^ Jlrians and
Socinians," and with all those ivho deny the divinity of Jesns
Christ ;" and that (hey must denounce you as believing that
" divinity is no part of his character, and that he is not God."
AVili you deny, that you have incurred all this censure from
this host of Trinitarians ? Ipresume yomvill not; how much
soever you may desire and attempt to evade it.

I am not insensible there are some, " especially of late," who
deny this doctrine in as peremtory a manner, as Trinitarians
have heretofore asserted it. Among this number, if you have
not greatly deceived me, you rank yourself, and acknowledge
for your leader, the

REV. ETHAN SMITIJ,

whose belief is, that "the Sonship of Christ clearly originates in
Jiis being the begotten of God ; and this his being begotten is to be
^'applied to the time and manner of Christ's coming in the flesh,

or his miraculous conception ;—to his induction in(o his office,

as the prophet, and especially the high priest of his people ;

—

and to his resurrection from the dead, and exaltation to glory."
(Smith's view of the Trinity, pp. 24, 25.) lu page 26 the same
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writer observes, " God miraculoasly occasioned the concep-

tion of the humanity of Clirist. He thus fulfilled the predic-

tion in the second Psahn, And lienee Christ is the Son of God.

This is the primary, the original ground of Chrisl'si Souship, as

is fully decided by the angel Gabriel in his intervieu- with Ma-
ry." The following passage occurs in page 30. "• What oc-

casion or right has man to enquire for any reason anterior to

the one so naturally assigned here by the angel as the origin of

ihe Sonship of Christ ? Does not the heavenly Agent assign the

primary and true ground of his filiation" viz. Psalm ii. 7. '"The

Lord hath said unto me, thou art my Son, this day have I be-

gotten thee ;" in other words, the •• miraculous conception," or

incarnation of Christ, which took place in the reign of Cesar
Augustus. In the same page the writer observes, " One
might think that if God would send an angel from heaven to

give express information of the origin of (Jhrisl's filiation, it

might be sufficient, that men might confide in a point so deci-

ded ; and that he would not dure to call on others to believe in

an anterior ground of Christ's filiatiun. Who has been God'6
councellor or taught him wisdom .^"—Whom, sir, does this wri-

ter here accuse oi* arrogance, presumption, and daring impiety,

if not Trinitarians, generally.^ who have believed and main-
tame;), tliat " Jesus Christ is the eternal Son of God ; that his

Sonship is essential to him, as the second person in the Trinity,

and that in this sense, he is the only begotten Son of the Father,

antecedent to his incarnation, and independent on it, even from
eternity ' (Hopkins System, vol. 1, p. 368.) Is it indeed true

that Trinitarians generally, will "reoi confide in a point so de-

cided?"

—

decided by the angel Gabriel.' Is it irdeed true that

they undertake to be " God's councellors," and '' fo teach him
'icisdomP' Have they the temerity to say that Jesus Christ is

called the Sou of God, the Son of the Father with a special re-

ference to his divine nature, and to denote his Godhead," w hen
Mr. Smith affirms that he was God's Son because God begat his

humanity," (p. 3S) when he affirms, that " it seems as though
the designation of Christ to the work of High Priest is figura-

tively represented as God's begetting him," and that " the

noted prediction of tiie generation of Christ, on which his fili-

ation rests, is in some figurative sense, fulfilled by his resiirrec-

Hon from the dead, and induction to his inheritance J"

According to Trinitarians generally, " Jesus Christ is the e-

ternal Son of <«od; his Sonship is essential to him as the sec-

ond person in the Trinity ; in this sense he is the only begotten
Son of the Father, antecedent to his incarnation, and indepen-
dent on it, even from eternity.'' But according to Mr. Smith,
the very reverse of this is true ; and he evidently insinuates,
that whoever dares to question the truth oi' his theory, opposes
<he truth as declared by the angel Gabriel, aud presumes t©
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counsel God, and teacli him wisdom ! If the sentiments of Trin-

itarians are correct on this subject, then Mr. Smitli " speaks

not only ivithout Scripture^ but contrary to it.'^ But if Mr.
Smith's sentiments are correct, then the " God," yes, the very
" Godhead'^ of Trinitarians, is " tiie humanity of Christ!" In

whose theory, sir, is the truth to be found ? In the Trinitarian

theory, or that of Mr, Smith ? Although z/om will probably say,

in the latter. Jam very far from being prepared to say, that the

truth is to be found in either. But who shall decide, when
great men and " Doctors thu.s widely disagree ?"

By the above remarks I would not be understood as insinu-

ating that Mr. Smith is in no sense a Trinitarian, or an advo-
cate for the divinity of Christ. He indeed professes to be a
Trinitarian and a believer in the doctrine which teaches, that

Jesus Christ is a being of '• infinite Divinity." Yet he asks

(p. 59) " Is it not a se^-evident fact that the love and grace of

God are infinitely more exhibited, in sending a Saviour of infi-

nite divinity, than in sending a derived,dependent Saviour }"—
But is it a se//'et'<V/erti/«ci, I would ask, that God either did,

<ir can send a Saviour of infinite divinity ! I see not how this

is practicable, unless God can send himself! But if it be a self-

evident fact that God did send a Saviour of infinite divinity, I

see not but this same infinite divinity must have been (^hovvcver

paradoxical) an inferior and obedient divinity

!

In page 75 Mr. Smith speaks of Christ as God's " angel, or

messenger," and of" the Lord, or Jehovah, the person of the

Father," as existing " beside this angel ;" and " yet," he ob-

serves, " this angel was the very God." His conclusion is,

" that God and Christ were, in some myst'erious sense, two, yet

essentially one."—Here, sir, I would ask, how can an angel, or

messenger, sent by God, be " the very God," whose angel he is!

or what is this '• mysterious sense" in which " God and Christ"
are " two'' and yet " essentially one !" I know not how these

things can be, or how to understand or believe them.

In page 86, our author quotes Heb. i. 8. " Unto the Son he
(God) saith, thy throne, O God, is forever and ever." In the
next page he asks," does it not most positively establish Christ's

distinct personality in the Godhead, and yet his being one with
God, and the very God .'"—In answer to this question I would
say, that the text positively establishes the truth of the senti-

ment, that Christ is a distinct person, or being, from the One
God, his Father, seems too obvious to admit of doubt ; but that
it proves Christ to be very God, 1 do not see. Has the very God
a God above him ! The person addressed in the eighth verse,
who is Christ, is thus represented in the ninth verse, " Thou
hast loved righteousness, and hated iniquity ; therefore God,
even thy God, hath anointed thee with the oil of gladness, a-
bove thy fellows." If Christ he very God, who h the God of
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Christ? If Clirisl be very G<)d» who was that God who aj^oln-

fed liiin ? If Christ be very God, who are the fellows of this

Tery God ?

ill page 89, the followiiig passage occurs. "To say, that
God might, in order to confer on his Son an infinite honor, de-

iermine, that an atonement and righteousness, whic-li a finite

Son could cfteet, sliould be declared sud viewed a.s oi' infinite
avail, ajjpears preposterous."—In the view of this quotation,
I would ask, in what way was an atonement for sin ettected ?

Was it not effected principally, at least, by the suffering^i and
death of Christ? But did the very God, the infinite Jehovah

—

that God who is ever blessed, and with whom is no variation
or shadow of change, suffer and die to make atonement for sin.^

Is not the supposition as impious sls it is " preposterous .^" W ill

you say it was the man Christ Jesus, or Christ Jesus in his hu-
maniti/, or as a creature, who suffered and died to make atone-
ment ? But is not the supposition that humanity, or a creature
wlio had existed but little more than thirty years, would make
an atonement of infinite avail, in the highest degree preposter-
ous! But will the author of the above quotation say, or will
you say, that Christ suffered and died, in his complete character,
considered as very God, and as very man! Should you say this,

must you not admit that the very God as well as the very man,
was a sufferer amd underwent an ignominious and painful death?
Mr. Smith does indeed seem to admit and even to say this, in p.
9i,93. 'The sufferings o{ Christ must have been the sufferings of
God in a sense that was either leal, or constituted''—'-There is

no other possible sense in which the sufferings of tiie Mediator,
can be of infinite avail, as being the sufferings of God. But
("hrist's suflerings are esteemed the sufferings of God."—To
this 1 reply—If the gentleman means to say that the suflerings
of Ciirist were re'illy and truly the sufferings of God, or of the
Supreme Deity, I must consider the assertion as shockingly ir-

reverent. But if by the suflerings of God in iiconstitiited sense,
he means that God seemingly suffered, but not really, 1 cannot
hut consider his representation &s grossly deceptive, and as treat-

ing a most sacred and solemn subject, in a most trifling and un-
justifiable manner. If the sufferings of the Mediator were the
sufferings of God, to luhat God, I desire to know, did this Me-
diator God ofl'er himself, when he " gave himself for ns, an of-

fering and a sacrifice to God!" Did he make himself an ofler-
»ng and a sacrifice to himself! Besides, if he made an infinite

atonement for the sins of mankind by suffering—if his suffer-
ing were infinite, or equal to the demerit of all the sins of
mankind, (which surely cannot be more than infinite,) and if
"e suffered expressly on their account, or iu their behalf, what
reason can be assigned, that all mankind will not be saved
from the second death.̂ If infinite sufferinirs have been order-
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ed for the supposed infinite demerit of the sins of men, caH it

be reasonable to suppose, notwithstanding this, that these same
men, or any of them should also endure for the same sins, infi-

nite sufferings ?

In page 119, our author observes—" To represent Christ as

a being distinct from the Father ; and to allow, that he is at

the same time called God ; is to own two Gods."—This will

readily be admitted. It will not be owned, however, that there

are two Supreme Gofls. ' Because I admit that Christ is a dis-

tinct being from the Father, and yet allow that he is called God^

does it necessarily follow, that I own tivo Gods who are self-ex-

istent and Supreme! This, if I understand him, Mr. Smith as-

serts. But does not this gentleman admit that angels and mag-
istrates arc called Gods, and by God himself? does he not ad-

mit, also, that they are distinct beings from that God who thus

styles them ? According to his own reasoning then, so far as I

can see, he admits that there are many Supreme Gods !

" Relative to Christ's humanity," fcliis writer observes, p. 121^

122, " he is made head over all things io the church ; and God
the Father hath highly exalted hiin, and given him a name,
that is above every name.'' In p. 123, he observes—" When
iie (Christ) spoke, in the days of his humiliation, of his depen-

dence on God, he spoke in relation to his human nature."—
Whether, sir, you acknowledge these observations as correct,

1 cannot positively say; but from what I have heard you ob-

serve of Mr. Smith's theory, I must suppose that you agree

wiih him in sentiment on this subject. But if Christ relative

to his humanity, is head over all things to the church, and if,

as to human nature, or as a creature, he possesses a name which
is above every name, where shall we find any exaltation, or dig-

nity, or honor, of an higher descriftion ascribed to him, as ex-

pressive of his Divinity ? Do the scriptures ever represent hira

as possessing authority higher than that which is implied iu

his being " head over all things?" Or is any name ascribed to

him which imports higher dignity or glory than is implied, in

a " name which is above every name !" But these things belong

to Christ, if we are to believe Mr. Smith, " relative to his hu-
manity." If, sir, you believe this hypothesis, 1 see not but you
must believe, thai the same " Christ Jesus, who being in the

form of God, and who thought it not robbery to be equal with
God," and at " whose name every knee is to bow, of things in

heaven, and things in earth, and things under the earth," is no
more than humanity or a creature ; for this same Christ Jesus is

the very person or being, whom God exalted and to whom he
gave a name which is above every name. And this same Christ
Jesus, whom God made to be head over all things, he " set at his

own right hand in heavenly places, far above all principality,

and power, and might, and dominion, and every name that i&
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named, not only in <Iiis world, but also in that Mhich is to eomc,

and Iiiith put all things under bis feet." See Phil. ii. 5—10,

and Epb. i. 20—32.
lap. !2G,Mr. Smith observes, that" Paul iBpeakins; of Christ,

Avho will appear in judgment, the king of kings, adds, " WIio
ouly haitb immortality, dwelling in the light, which no man
fan approach unto ; whom no man hath seen, nor can see ; to

Mhom be honor a:id power everlasting. Amen. 1 Tim. vi. 16.

On this text he observes, '• If Christ only hath immortality;
then surely he is God^ the only living God ; or else there is no
(jiod of immortality."—Here I would ask—if the person of
Christ onhj hath immortality; how can the person of the Fath-
er /?ossess numorfa/rti/.' Or if the person of Christ ow/// be im-
mortal, can the person of the Father also be immortal ! This,
it should seem, cannot be the case unless there are two immor-
tals .' But perhaps you will say the writer meant to convey the

idea, that the one God, as existing in three persons, only hath
immortality. Why then did he not say that this was his mean-
ing .* He says that which seems very clearly to imply, that but

one of these persons hath immortality, to the exclusion of the

others. Had he said that the one God, even the. Father, hath
immortality, I should understand his meaning, and believe that

he expressed the sentiments of the inspired Paul ; for the Apos-
tle, I am persuaded, applied the above quoted text, exclusively,

to God, even the Father of Christ. It is thus applied by Poors
confinators,hj Hammond, and by the author of the Illustration

of the Scriptures, and I will venture to presunie, that it is thus

applied by Commentators generally ; nor can I easily conceive,

that any unprejudiced and discerning mind can examine the

text without being satisfactorily convinced that it applies ex-

clusively to the Father.

To prove the humanity of Christ, or that he possessed a cre-

ated soul, which began to exist at his incarnation, Mr. Smith
quotes Heb. ii. 9. " But we see Jesus who was made a little

lower than the angels for the sufferings of death, crowned with
glory and honor." Because Jesus was made a little loiver than,

the angels, this writer infers the manhood of Christ. But must
he not, to be consistent, infer that Christ is divine, even the

Supreme Divinity, from the consideration that the author of

the epistle to the Hebrews i. 4. speaks of Christ as " being
made so much better than the angels, as he hath by inherit-

ance obtained a more excellent name than they }" Christ was
as truly made better than angels, as he was made lower than
angels. But ii' because he was made lower than angels, he must
be man, does it not follow that, as he was made better than an-
gels, he must be God ! Must not Mr. Smith admit then, that
Christ, as God, waismade God ! How this gentleman can recon-
cile these representations, according to his theory, I know not.
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But that they are perfectly reconcilable I am fully satisfied.—.

Nor do I think that the author of the epistle to the Hebrews,

has failed clearly to reconcile them. Christ was made " a lit-

tle lower than angels" in that he ivus liable to " the sufferings

of death" and &Qi\xaMy suffered death., to which sufferings «n^e/s

are not liable. But this same Christ was '• made much beiter

than the angels" in that God " appointed him heir of all

things y in that he ^* made the ivorlds by him;" in that he

sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on high ; and in that,
" he obtained a more excellent inheritance than they ; for, to

which of the angels said he (God) at any time, sit on my right

hand }"

Mr. Smith, after having endeavored to ascertain that there
are two in the Godhead, of equal Divinity, God and Christ, rep-
resented as two, yet essentially one," observes—" If these are
two, in the sense explained; no difficulty is increased, by sup-
posing there are three in the Godhead." p. 156. But if the dif-

ficulty would not be increased by supposing there are three ia
the Godhead, would the difficulty, I would ask, be increased by
supposing that any number greater than three, exists in the God-
head ? VVhy is not the latter supposition admissible as the
former ? Mr. Smith cannot consistently say that the number is

limited to three in the Bible ; for he admits (p. 158) that ia
*' the Scriptures, the number three is not noted." In the same
page, however, he observes, " the Bible throughout, does teach,
that there ii something in the mode of the divine existence,

which lays the foundation for the one God to speak of himself,

as /, thou and he.^' This circumstance he considers, as do
Trinitarian writers generally, as furnishing a strong argument
in support of the doctrine, that God exists in three persons.—

.

But should this agreement be admitted as proof of the doctrine,

will it not equally prove a trinity in man, or that man exists in

three persons.' The Psalmist thus speaks of himself, " Why art
thou cast down, O my soul ? and why art thou disquietted ia
me ? Hope thou in God ; for /shall yet praise him for the
help of his countenance, O my God, my soul is cast down with-
in me." Here David speaks of himself in the three persons, J
and thou, and he, for the term soul is as truly the third person,
as the personal pronoun he. This, every grammarian will admit.
But should you say ihat the Psalmist does not e.vpressly speak
of himself by using the personal pronoud he, and therefore the
argument is inconclusive, yet you will not question, I presume,
that the Apostle Paiil in speaking of himself makes use of that

pronoun. His words are " i knew a man in Christ—how he
was caught up into paradise," By «c,"as well as /, the Apos-
tle evidently intends himself; but could he not with the utmost
propriety have spoken of himself as thou in the secoijd person,
as did David ? Since then " there is something in the mode" of
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man's existence, " which lays the foundation" for him " tcf

sneak of liiinself," as /, ffum, and he, is there not, from this

consideration, tiie same reason to conclude that num exists in a

Trinity of persons, as that tlie One God thus exists ? If not, I

wish to see some satisfactory reason assii;ncd for it.

In p. 59? ou'' author observes, ''in proof of the doctrine of tho

Trinity, that the word Aleiin. or Kloliim, in Hebrew, transla-

ted God, is in the plural."—As this circumstance, and several

others in following pages appear to me to be so little to his pur-

pose—so little to be relied on as proof of the doctrine of the

Trinity, I shall pass them without particular notice.

In p. 180, Mr. Smith observes, that'' sins against the Father

and the Son, may be pardoned." " But whosoever speaks a-

gainst the Holy Ghost, it shall never be forgiven him." He
then asks, '• Does not this strongly indicate, that the Holy
Ghost has personal existence ? Can this be only the opera-

tions of the Father personified? Would it be so much more
dangerous to speak a word against merely a person in figure,

than to be guilty of all manner of blasphemies against Grorf and
against Christ ?" In view of this question I would ask the

author, whether in his estimation it is more dangerous to speak
against the real person of the Holy Ghost, " than to be guilty of

all manner of blasphemies'' against the persons of the Father

and Son? If not, why should that sin be unpardonable ? If it

do not admit of forgiveness, because it is sl greater sin, than
blasphemy against the Father and the Son : but because God
in a sovereign manner has determined that it shall not be for-

given, I see not but it may as well be unpardonable, if commit-
ted against a person " in a figure" as against a real person.—
But Mr. Smith can with no consistency say, that blasphemy a-

gainst the Holy Ghost, is a greater sin than blasphe^my against

either the Father or the Son, and for this plain reason, that

each of these persons is in his estimation the same in substance,

and equal to the others in power and glory. But why may we
not suppose that blasphemy against the Holy Ghost is a. great-

er sin than blasphemy against either the Father or the Son ?
May we not consider the Holy Ghost as xXv&Father manifested,

or exhibited to vieiv by the operations of his Spirit, or by his

own operations, in producing effects of beneficence or mercy ?
If so, is it not reasonable to admit, that to blaspheme against

God, as thus manifested or exhibited, is mm.e sinful than to blas-

pheme against him, independent of this circumstance? No view
of the subject appears to me so consistent and correct, as this.

In p. l'J2, the following passage occurs—" The Father is at

the head of the economy of grace. In this economy the Fath-
er holds in his hands the honors of the Godhead, or of the
Father, Son and Holy Ghost."—I will only say of this pas-

sage> that if it is cousisteut with the doctrine which advocates
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tlie supremacy and independence of ilie Son and Spirit, as dis-

tinct persons, I cannot see its consistency.

Speaking of the three persons in the Godhead onr author ob-

serves, p. 193, " that each one in reality does what is done by
either."—If this be true, must it not be admitted, that Christ
the Son sanctified and sent himself into the world ; that the
person of the Father prayed to the Father

; performed the work
of mediation between himself and sinful men, that the person
of Christ gave /u?Hse(f to be head over all things to the church !

If each person in the Trinity does in reality what is done by
either, I see not bjit all these and many other things equally
strange and difficult to believe, must be admitted as unques-
tionable realities ! But do you find, sir, no difficulty in thus
admitting them ?

These notices of Mr. Smith's " View of the Trinity," are
not designed as a particular and full answer to his book; but
to oflfer such objections to it, as to me appear pertinent, weigh-
ty and unanswerable. Although I consider the publication as

the result of diligent research ; as indicative of a pious mind ;

as exhibiting less asperity and censoriousness than the writ-

ings of Trinitarians generally on the same subject
; yet it has

failed to convince me, that his view of the Trinity is a doe-

trine of the bible. Nor do I think his theory incapable of a fair

and reasonable, if not of an undoubted refutation. To the

*' testimonies of the primitive fathers in favor of the doctrine

of the Trinity in unity in the Godhead ; and of the proper di-

vinity of Jesus Christ," very little weight or importance is, I

am persuaded, to be attached. Although I do not profess to

be intimately conversant with the writings of these same fath-

ers, yet I have paid so much attention to them, as to be well
satisfied that Mr. Smith's view of the Trinity was not their's.

So far fi'om advocating this gentleman's theory, " they gener-
ally spoke of the Son as having had a glorious nature, pre-ex-

istent to his incarnation, and as having been derived from the

Father." The earliest fathers, however, whose writings have
reached our time, appear to have but very little considered and
discussed the doctrine of the Trinity. It must also be admit-
ted, that they were neither very acute or consistent reasnners

on this, or on any other subject.—1 will only add, sir, that if

you place dependence on these same fathers as a support of the
doctrine of a Triune God, you will find them " a broken reed
at best, perhaps a spear."'

As in the course of this letter I have introduced to your no
tice the late Dr. S, Hopkins, and as 1 suppose in the character
of an opponent, at least in part, to your theory, I will now, that
you may not consider me as " driving any thing by partiality,

exhibit him to your view as ^fellow helper""—
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DOCTOR HOPKINS agaix,

III pa^e o48, says, " tl»e person ulitj of Jesiis Christ, is in liis

divine nature, and not iu the huniaa. Jesus Christ existed a

dislitict divine person from elernity, the second person in the

adorable Trinity. Had the second person in the Tritiity taken

a human person into union with himself, and were this possi-

ble, Jesis Christ, God and man. would be two persons, not

one."—But if the personaliiy of Christ is exclusiveli/ in his di-

vi7ie nature, his human nature, it should seem, cannot be a con-

stituent part of liis personality^ or oi' his person. How then is

" this person both God and man r" Besides, if the human na-

ture of Christ, or his '* true body and reasonable soul" did not

constitute personality, or a person, in what does person-

ality consist ? If a " true and real man^' is not a j^^t'son, it must,

I should think, be very difficult to determine who or what a

person is. If Jesus Christ in his divine nature be truly a per-

son ; and if a proper man be also a person, then, the Doctor

observes, had Jesus Christ united himself to this man or per-

son, he would be tico persons, although 1 should not say as this

writer does, that one ]}erson \\<nihl become tivo, yet I can see no
impropriety in admitting, that two persons, are really tico per-

sons, their union notwithstanding. Although a man is so uni-

ted to a woman as to become one, yet does the person of the

man become two persons ? Does not the doctor's theory of the

union of the second j>erson of the Trinity with a proper man,
rest on the supposition that a proper man is not a proper per-

son ? and yet this theory must be admitted as a.fundamental
doctrine of the Bible ?

I am aware that this respectable writer allows, that the sec-

ond person in the Trinity " assumed," although not a human
person, yet " human nature, into a personal union with him-
self." But how, 1 would ask, can human nature constitute a
part of Christ's person, if his "personality" is exclusively in

liis divine nature ? If these things are intelligible, most devout-

ly do I desire to understand them—if true, to believe them.

But notwithstanding, according to the theory I am now ex-

amining. Jesus Christ possesses " two distinct natures in one

person forever;" yet the Doctor observes (p. 347,) that " what
mav be arhrmed of either nature, divine and human, is true,

and may be affirmed, of this person, Jesus Christ, the Redeem-
er." lierc you will bear it in mind, " that the personality of

Jesus Christ, is iri his divine nature, and not in the human."

—

AVhs'.t tiieii, 1 would ask, will you affirm of the human nature
of Christ } Will you not affirm of this human nature that it

began to exist ?—that it is infinitely inferior to the person of
the Supreme Deity ?—that it suffi'red, died, was raised from
the dead and exalted to a slate of glory ? But will you affirip
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all these things of the person of Christ, \vl\ose personaliti/y is to

be found exclusively in his divine nature ?

In page 362, the Doctor observes, " the second person in the
Trinity will not be less, but more honored and glorious forev-

er, than if he were not man, as well as God."—If you, sir, can
admit this mysterious paradox as true, yet do you find no dijfi-

culfy in allowing, that Jesus Christ will be " more honored and
glorious forever," on account of his incarnation, than he oth-

erwise would be ? was he not, in your estimation the Supreme
Deity before this event took place, and that he was so perfect

and glorious a person, as to be incapable of receiving any addi'

tional perfection and glory ? How then—can the cireumsianeeof
his incarnation make him more glorious and more worthy of
honor, than if he had never become incarnate ? Besides the
seeming absurdity of this se))tinient, does it not represent
Christ as a person more to be honored, and more gloriou? for-

ever than the person of the Father ? I do not see, sir, how you
can avoid this conclusion. Nor do I see that you can consiS'

tenlly wish to avoid it; for if the person Jesus Christ, previ-

ously to his incarnation was equal in power and glory to the

pei-son of the Father, I see not, on the Trinitarian hypothesis,

but his iacarnation must have made him greatly superior to his

Father! How indeed, can this conclusion be avoided, if, as Dr.
Hopkins suggests, (p. 350,) we may safely conclude that the

human nature of Jesus Christ, is greater in capacity, in knowl-
edge and holiness, and has, and will have without end, more or

a greater degree of existence, worth and happiness, not only
than any mere creature, but more and greater than the whole
redeemed church, and even all the elect angels, were the lat-

ter summed up together. The former, when put into the bal-

ance, may exceed it, to a degree beyond all our present concep-
tions."—If, sir, the second person in the Trinity, is equal to

the person of the Father in power and glory, independent of
his union to a creature so inconceivably great, will you say-

that in consequence of this union by which he becomes one per-
son with that creature, he is not an inconceivably greater per-
son than the person of (he Father I Should you reject this in-

ference as shocking and absurd, I pray you seriously to exam-
ine its premises, and then say, if you consistently can, that the
inference is either unnatural or illegitimate.

Having thus briefly reviewed the sentiments of Dr. Hopkins
in relation to the doctrine of the Trinity, and particularly in
relation to Jesus Christ, which I cannot but think, when weigh-
ed in even balances, will be " found wanting," permit me now
to introduce to your notice another eminent Trinitarian writer,

DOCTOR EMMONS.
This celebrated, and in many respects excellent writer, ia
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parsons in One God, or One God as existing in three persons,

fen, E|)h. ii. IS. " For through him (Christ) we both have ae-

cess by one Spirit unto the Father "—That the Doctor has put

a very wrong construction on this text, I will not peremtorily

siiy : bi't that this is probable, there is much reason to believe.

TiiefoHowing I would respectfully offer as a natural and just

exposition of the passage—" Though Christ—by his ministry

—through what he did and suffered to convert sinners unto God,
we, both Jews and Gentiles, who have been renewed in the

Spirit of our minds by the transforming influence of the Spirit

of God, have access, with acceptance, to him, as the Father of
all, with whom is no respect of persons. And being in a state

of favor and friendship with God; we have without difference

or distinction, the same spiritual gifts, consolatiors and bles-

sings bestowed upon us."—But whether this be a just and cor-

rect exposition of the text, the sermon which this author has com-
posed from it, has not, I am persuaded, that intimate connexion
with it, which is to be found between his texts and sermons gen-

erally. Nor will many passages in his sermon, it is believed,

very easily command the belief of the discerning reader, as

containing either correctness or consistency of sentiment.

In page 9, the author observes—" It is very remarkable that

neither Christ, nor the Apostles ever spake of the sacred Trinity

as a new, but only as an old doctrine, which had been taught

and believed, under all the previous dispensations of the gos-

pel."—If by this the Doctor means to be understood as say-

ing that they never " spake of the sacred Trinity," as he speaks

of it, or even in any other sense implying the existence of three

equal persons in one God, he would probably have spoken the

truth. Or had he said, that this doctrine had neither " been

tcmghti nor believed, under all the previous dispensations of the

Gospel," the declaration might be entitled to some evidence.

AVhat evidence, I would ask, do we find in either the preaching

oj Christ or his Apostles, that this doctrine had been believed

iun(l?r any former dispensation, or under the then existing dis-

pi:?sat:oa ? The Apostles of our Lord appear to have had no

other bei.ef respecting Christ, till after his resurrection, than

t]iat he was an extraordinary personage, whom God had sent

Iviio tiiclr Bu.tion as an instructor, and as their deliverer from
the Iloman yoke. But immediately after his crucifixion, they

cecmejl almost, or quite to have abandoned their " trust that it

had been he which should have redeemed Israel." Besides,

if the Apostles had been in the habit of speaking of the Trini-

ty, as an old doctrine and generally believed, is it not very ex-

traordinary, that '• certain" of their " disciples" should say on
being aslved, and even after tLeir baptism, whether they had
" received the Holy Ghost since they had believed," " W»
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iiave not so much as heard - aether there he any Holy Ghost .'''

These things considered, the Doctor's assertion will not be es-

teemed, I presume, by his attentive readers, as possessing the

force of either proof or argument; nor is it easy to conceive

that he has supported that assertion by any argument in his

discourse, which can be convictive or satisfactory to an unbi-

assed and attentive mind.

In page 10,this writer observes, "if it were ever proper for.*guiI-

ty creatures in this world, to present their prayers and praises

to the Father through the Son, and by the Spirit, it was proper
before the law, under the law, and under the Gospel. Hence
we justly conclude, that we ought to address and worship the

one true God, as existing in three persons." This specimen of

the Doctor's reasoning, does not, 1 am constrained to say, ex-

hibit to my mind that evidence of his discriminating faculties

and logical acumen, which I had expected from a man of his ce-

lebrity as a reasoner. If prayers and praises ought to have
been offered to the Father through the Son, before, and under
the law, and by the Spirit, in the sense of this writer^ is it not

surprising that we should find neither jyrecept nor e.vample for

it in any part of the Old Testament scriptures ! Besides, does

it very clearly follow, that " guilty creatures either under the

law or gospel, ought to address and worship the one true God,
as existing in three persons'' from the consideration that " pray-

ers and praises are to be presented to the Father, through the

Son, and % the Spirit .'^" is not the Father according to Dr.
Emmons' theory one, and but one of the persons of the sacred

three ? If then we are to pray to the person of the Father
through the Son and by the Spirit, does it not clearly follow,

that we " ought" not " to address and worship the one true

God, as existing in three persons ?" Because the Son is the me-
cZiM?}i of access to the Father, and because in this access we
should be under the guidance and sanctifying operation of his

spirit, how do these circumstances make it appear, that we
are to worship the Son and Spirit as distinct persons in one
God ^ If this be either conclusive, or possible, or even specious

reasoning, 1 have not the discernment, I freely confess, to dis-

cover it. Nor does the Doctor's view of this subject, it should
seem, however unwilling he may be to acknowledge it, greatly

differ from mine 5 for p. siS, he says, " that we ought to re-

gard and acknowledge the Father, as the head of the sa-

cred Trinity, and the primary object of religious homage."
He adds, " we often read of Christ's praying to the Father,
but never read of the Father's praying unto Christ."

If our author does not in this passage expressly and in strong

terms deny the equality of the Son and Spirit with the Father,
it is difficult to conceive by what words the denial could be
made. Since the " Father is the head of the Trinity, aud the
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jirimayif object of rclisjious liomas;e, he must surely be the jirst

in di"'nHii—i\ifi ori:^lnal, chiefs principal object of religious ho-

mage : nor i-^ it possible that more than one such object of hom-

age should exist. And that the Father is this sole object

of religious homage, is evident, the Doctor observes, from
*' the examples of Christ, of the Apostles, and of the heavenly

hosts." The examples to which he refers are, '• Christ's pray-

ing unto the Father—the Apostle's otFering up Iheir devout and
fervent prayers to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,"

and "the heavenly hosts paying divine homage more immediate-

ly and directly to the Father.'' Now as Christ or the second per-

son in the Trinity, the Apostles and the heavenly hosts •' ac-

knowledge the Father as the primary or supreme object of ad-
oration," I see not, as the Doctor observes, but "Christians are

to address their prayers and praises to the God and Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ, as the primary" or supreme *' object of di-

vine homage and adoration." But with the Doctor, I canymt see

the consistency of admitting that the person of the Father is

the head of the Trinity, and the primary object of religious

homage, and yet that " all the three persons in tlie Godhead
are equal in every divine perfection !" Nor is it less difficult

for me to conceive, that the three persons should be thus equal,

and yet that one of the persons should pray to the other, as his

God and Father ! How can theae things he?
In p. 13, 14, the following things are notable. " David clear-

ly understood the doctrine of the Trinity, and frequently refers

to each person, in the book of Psalms. He says to God, " Cast
me not away from thy presence, and take not thy Holy Spirit

from me, &c." '• Whither shall I go from thy Spirit, &c."

—

" The Lord said unto my Lord, sit tliou at ray right hand, un-
til I make thine enemies thy footstool. The Lord said unto

me, thou art my Son ; this day have T begotten thee. Ask of

me, and I shall give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, an«l

the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession." " These
predictions respected each person in the Trinity."—But if

these predictions relate to the doctrine of the Trinity, to what
iuif/ of Trinity, I would ask, do they relate.^ If to a Trinity

of persons in one God, and " eac!i equal to the others in power
and glory," is it not unaccountably strange, that one of these

persons should command or direct another, to sit at his right:

hand, and to make supplication, and that this one person, should

subdue for the other his enemies ; beget him, and give him an
inheritance ! And because David prayed to God to be admit-
ted into his favor—to restore to him the consolations of his

spirit, or his own merciful consolations, does it follow that the

Spirit of God is a distinct person from God himself .'^ or be-

cause he could not, " go fropj God's Spirit" or " presence" is

it to be inferred that his Spirit or presence is a distinct person.,
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Such reasoning as this, is, I confess, very far from being eon-

elusive, or satisfactory to my mind. Yet it is so conclusive

and satisfactory in the estimation of Dr. Emmons, as to con-

vince him, p. 14<, that " all ihe prophets who foretold the com-

ing of Christ, understood the doctrine of the Trinity, and the

different parts, which the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, were

to act in carrying into execution the gracious schema of re-

demption !"

In p. 13, the Doctor observes, " The apostle Paul begins and
ends all his Epistles, in the very spirit and language of the

Trinity." Strange assertion ! An assertion directly the re-

verse of this, might be made ; I will not say strictly conforma-

ble to truth, but J venture to intimate that it really would be so.

That you, sir, may decide for yourself on this subject, permit
me to request you to examine both the beginning and the end of

all Paul's epistles. In proof of liis assertion, the Doctor thinks

it sufficient " to mention one instance, in the close of his sec-

ond epistle to the Corinthians." This instance is in the fol-

lowing words, " The grace of the Lord Jesus Clirist, and the

love of God, and the communion of the Holy Ghost be with you
all, Amen." As this is the only instance which the Doctor
could produce exhibiting even the semblance of evidence in proof
of his positive and unqualified assertion, he had a very good
reason for declining to produce a plurality. But what evi-

dence, sir, does the Doctor's solitary " instance" furnish in

support of the doctrine of '' three persons in the Godhead, equal
in every divine perfection }" Can any thing more be intended
by the apostle's benevolent wish or benediction than this—

-

" May the favor of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God,
be with you ; and may you all be partakers of, and enjoy iu
common, the gifts and consolations of /it's Spirit, or which he
imparts from his own fulness .^"—But as the " apostle ends all

his epistles in the very language and spirit of the Trinity,"
perhaps you may think that other instances would be more to

the Doctor's purpose than the solitary one which he quoted. I
will, to save you the trouble of turning to them, quote several
more. " To God only wise, be glory through Jesus Christ, for-

ever, Amen." " My love be with you all in Cbrisl Jesus, A-
men." " Brethren, the grace of our Lord Jesus Cliiist be with
your spirit. Amen." " Grace be with all them ths^t love our
Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity. Amen." " The salutation by
the hand of me Paul. Remember my bonds Grace be with you.
Amen." " Grace be with thee, Amen." " All that are with
me salute thee. Greet them all that love us in the fnith. Grace
be with you all, Amen," Thus end most of the epistles of Paul.
And here we find, " the very spirit and language of the Trin-
ity !" And much in the same manner, we find this same " spir-
it," at the beginning of Paul's epistles—in the middle, and

6
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ihrow'hout. And here we find evidence to convince Doctor

Emmons that three poisons, equal in power and glory exist iir,

or constitute one God !

In p. 16, IT", 18, we find these ohservations ;
—" The Father

is by nature God, and by office, the Creator, Lawgiver. Gover-

nor and Judee of the world."—And thisishis ''exclusive office.'"

" The Son is by nature God, and by office, the Redeemer, Med-
iator, or Saviour of the world. In this office, he has acted, and

still aots, in subordination to tlie Father."—" The Holy Ghost

is by nature God, and by office, the Sanctifier and Comforter of

the* heirs of salvation In this office, he acts in subordination

to the Son, as well as to the Father."—" We are indebted to

the Father for bringing us into existence, and sending his Son
to die for us. We are indebted to the Son for his condescen-

sion and grace, in redeeming us to God by his blood. And we
are indebted to the Holy Ghost for all he has done to form us

vessels of mercy."—I do not expect, sir, that I shall be able to

do ample justice to this complicated and mysterous passage,

which appears to me to be highly exceptionable, and equally

inconsistent with the doctrine of the Trinity. If the Father is

by nature God, if the Son is by nature God, and if the Holy
Ghost is by nature God, must not each be either completety

God, or partially God ? If completely God, then I see not but

there must necessarily be three supreme and independent Gods!
But if each is but pariia^^?/ God, then it seems unavoidably to

follow, either that there is no supreme and independent God, or

that three jjartial or defective Gods, by virture of a mysterious

union, constitute one perfect God : or that this perfect God con-

sists of three official Gods.'—I do not make these representa-

tions with a captious disposition, or to involve the doctrine of

the Trinity in greater darkness and mystery, than it really is

involved by the most lucid rej>resentation which is made of it;

but to shew that the doctrine leads either to one or other of the

above conclusions, repulsive and shocking as it may appear.

1 have further to say, that if •' The Father is by office go"-

c/itsife/^" the Creator, Lawgiver, Governor and Judge of the

world. 1 see not with what propriety Trinitarians ascribe all

these characters to the person of Christ.—If the Son by office,

" acts in subordination to the B"'ather," I see not but the second

person in the Trinity acts a subordinate part, and is therefore

inferior to the Father ; and if the Holy Ghost by office acts in

subordination to the Son, as well as to the Father, I do not see

but the third person in the Trinity acts this subordinate part^

and is therefore inferior as well to the Son as to the Father.

Besides, if we are exclusively indebted to the Father for bring-

ing us into existence, how can we be indebted to the Sou for

our existence, or with what truth or propriety can it be said,

that "all things were miode bi/ and for him ?" If we are '• iu-
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ilebted to the Son for his condescension and grace in redeeming

OS to God by his blood," then we are not indebted to God, it

should seem, for any condescension and grace on his part for

our redeusption. But if Christ by nature, though not by office,

is God, why are we not indebted to (iod for the price paid for

our redemption ? To say that God redeemed us unto God, or

unto himself hy his blood; or rhat God suffered and died, in be-

half of sinful men, seems, indeed, highly improper and incon-

sistent. But is it not equally improper and inconsistent to say

that a person who is " the Supreme Deity," or (hat a person

who is " equal to him in every divine perfection," *' redeemed
us to God by becoming obedient unto death, even the death of the

cross !"

If " we are indebted to the Holy Ghost, for all that he has

done to form us vessels of mercy," and if this third person in

the Trinity '' acts in subordination to the Son, as well as to the

Father, must vve not be indebted to an inferior agent for all that

mercy which prepares us for, and which includes eternal life I

But if the Holt/ Ghost is by " office'' the " Sanctifier" and
*' Comforter " and if " the Father, never works officially with

the Holy Ghost," how are we to account for it, that christians
*' are sanctified btj God the Father,'" and that it is he "who com-

forteth us in all our tribulations !"

In p. 18, 19, the following paradoxical passages occur—

-

*' The inspired writers represent true believers as holding com-
munion sometimes with the Father, sometimes with the Son,
and sometimes with the Holy Ghost.''—"Christ prayed, that

all his followers might enjoy the same union and communion
with him, which he enjoyed with the Father."—" When chris-

tians hold communion with God, they hold communion with
each person in the Godhead distinctly. Their communion with
the Father is not their communion with the Son, and their

communion with the Son, is not their communion with the Fath-
er, and their communion with the Spirit, is not their commu-
nion with either Feather or Son."—Vet each of these persons
" is by nature God'"—each, " equal in every divine perfection"

and each the true God ! Why then, is not communion with eith-

er, communion with them all conjointly ? If to hold communion
with the one God is holding communion with each person in the

Godhead distinctly, and if each person is by nature God and
possesses the whole nature and all the perfections of God, I see

not but holding communion with either person distinctly, is to

hold communion with all the parsons conjointly ! Besides, if

Christ's " followers enjoy the same union and communion with
him, which he enjoyed with his Father," and if the union and
communion between Christ and his Father were such as to con-
stitute them one being, does it not follow that the union and
eonimuuion between Christ and his followers, constitutes them
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one bein"" with himself, with the Father and the Holy Spirit !

Must it not also be admitted, that the followers oTChrist in

holding commiiniou with each other, do, by that act hold com-
muniou with all the persons of the Trinity! Thus strange, mys-
terious and seemingly absurd is the doctrine of a Trinity !

Three equally divine persons, and yet ''but one divine Being !"

"But this," says the Doctor, "is the mystery of the doc-

trine, which it is neitlier possible, nor necessary for us to un-

derstand" p. 21. That three divine persons, equal in power
and glory, should be but one divine being ; or that one divine

being should be three equally divine persons ; or that each of

these divine persons should be '' the Ssipreme Deity," and yet

that there should be but one Supreme Deity, is a mystery which
it is both impossible and unnecessary for us to understand, is

not to be questioned. Is it not mysterious then that this mys-
terious doctrine is, or can be, by any believed! Yet Dr. Em-
inons tells us in the twentieth and several following pages of

his sermon, that " the doctrine of the Trinity is one of the es-

sential and most important articles of Christianity"—that " a
more plain, or a more important, or a more practical doctrine,

cannot be found in the whole volume of inspiration !"—that
*' it cannot be denied, or explained away, without shaking the

foundation of the gospel"—that if " there be any one doctrine

of the gospel, which may be properly caW^A fundamental, the
doctrine of the Trinity may be properly called so, because the

whole gospel is built upon it." And not only is this mysteri-
ous and unintelligible doctrine thus fundamental and all-im-

portant in the estimation of Dr. Emmons, but it " is a proper
criterion, (p. 25, 26,) to determine this serious and interesting

question," whether " professors of religion are real, or only
nominal christians !" According to this criterion he evidently

concludes that none are real christians, who do not " worship
the only true God, existing in three persons. Father, Son and
Holy Ghost." As " Arians," therefore, '' Socinians, Sabel-
lians and Unitarians," do not thus worship the only true God ;

but worship him as one person—as a Being of perfect unity,

they can be none other i\\-A.\i. merely nominal christians! How
then can there be " any essential difference between their re-

ligious homage and the religious homage of Deists and Pa-
gans !" Because they otfer Supreme homage, to but one Su-
preme. God of person, the Doctor by his uncommon sagacity,
lias discovered that their religious homage does not essentially
differ from tliat of Pagans, wJio worship Jupiter and the part-
ner of his throne I This sagacious divine, will not I presume,
be envied for having discovered the identity of Unitarianism
and Fulytheism, however difficult or important the discovery I

The Doctor asks, "do any of (hem (Arians, &c.) approach the
Father, through the Son, a -id by the Spirit.^" Although 1 will
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not peremptoTiiy say that tliey do, thus approach the Father,

in sincerity and truth, yet 1 do not hesitate to say, that they all

profess to do this ; Bat notAvithstandiug they professedly ap-

proach the Father, thrmigh the Son, and by the Spirit, yet

Doctor Emmons seems unable to discover " the least trait of

Christianity in their religious worship !" Nor will his candor
allow him to believe, that " such infidel and pagan services

meet the divine approbation ;" nor that they who thus worship
God can be other than " antitrinifavian worshippers, and sym-
bolizers with Pagans and Infidels."

From this review of Doctor Emmons' celebrated sermon on
the Trinity, it appears that in order to avoid paganism and infi-

delity, and the dreadiul consequences of " infidel and pagaa
services," we must, instead of " approaching the Father,
through fhe Son, and by tlie Spirit," according to the most
plain and obvirms meaning of the Apostle, worship three distinct

persons, perfectly equal in every divine perfection"—each '"by

nature God," and therefore each self-existent, and supreme

!

And this, sir, if I understand you, is a most important and fun-

damental article in your religious creed. And yet the author

of this same sermon, explicitly avows it as his belief ' that we
ought to regard and acknowledge the Father as the primary
object of religious homage," and that " Christians are required

to address their prayers and praises to the God and Fatlier of
our Lord Jesus Christ, as the primary object of divine homage
and adoration," (p. 23.) But is not this sentiment, perfectly

accordant with the belief of " Arians, Soeinians, and Unitari-

rians }"—In page 24, the Doctor observes, " Though the Fa-
ther is most generally to be distinctly and directly addressed ;

yet sometimes there may be a great propriety, in addressing the

Son and Spirit according to their distinct ranks and offices "—

i

But do either Arians, Soeinians or Trinitarians, neglect to ad-
dress the Son and Spirit according to their ranks and offices ?
Do not these same Deistical and Pagan worshippers, in com-
mon with Doctor Emmons, " perfectly agree in the sole object

of their supreme worship," when, in imitation of the example,
and in conformity to the direction of Christ they say, " Our
Father which art in heaven," and when agreeably to Christ's in-

struction, they " ask the Father in his name, for ^wcry thing
they want !" Do not these antitrinitarian worshippers agree in

sentiment with the Doctor, that " no prayers or praises of ours

can find acceptance with the Father unless they flow from the
influence of the Spirit, and are offered in the name of his Son!"
Do they not also symbolize with the Doctor, as well as with
his " Pagans and Infidels," in the following sentiments :—''To
obtain complete and satisfactory evidence, that there is but one
living and true God, we must have resort to the Scriptures of
truth, in which the divine unity is clearly and fully revealed."'
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<j The Son of God, by office, has acted, and still acts, m sub'

ordination to the Father, and that we are indebted to him, for

his condescension and grace, in redeeming us fo God by his

],lBod." " Our fellowship is with the Father, and with his

Son Jesus Christ;" "Christians may hold communion with the

love of the Father in sending his Son ; and with the love of the

Son, in suffering on the cross ;'* yet " their communion with

the Father, is not their communion with the Son,and their com-
munion with the Son, is not their communion with the Father;'^

and their '' access to God, is through. Christ a'one."

In all these things, Doctor Emmons' " Pagans and Infidels,''

profess to believe. They all " agree in the sole object of their

fiupreme worship ;" and yet they are to be " branded as anti-

ehristianl But does not the Doctor believe all these things P
And yet his religion has no connection with paganism, although

apparently forgetting his creed, and treating with seeming neg-

iect.his one^^ Supreme and primary object of religious homage,"
he acknowledges two other objects as " by nature God." and '"e-

qual in every divine perfection" to be the objects of primary or

supreme homage, and as entitled to '' distinct and equal adora-

tion and praise .'" But is "there any essential difference between"
this " religious homage, and the reli>$ions worship of Pagans,"
who worship a plurality of Gods, and some of them, at least a
nhirfiVity of equal Gods ^^ lam unwilling, however, to believe,

"

nor do 1 believe, that Doctor Emmons. " in his religious devo-

tions" has so far*' svmbolized with either Pagans, or Infidels,"

as to render it impossible for himself—or for others to " con-

ceive how he is a real christian."—It is, however, much to be

regretted that a man of his talents, modest deportment, amiable

manners, and apparent piety ;—a man whom I highly esteem

and respect, and a man whose religious sentiments, generally,

I consider as correct.—" It is much to be regretted," that this

man should ever have made public, the sermon, which has now
heen reviewed.—It is still more to be regretted that by dissemi-

nating his sentiments, in the manner he has done, he has been

greatly instrumental in creating and cherishing among many
christians a bigotted, censorious and aiiathematory spirit,

which is so uncongenial with the peaceable, gentle, candid,

and benevolent spirit of the gospel. How strong, also, is

the contrast between the spirit which Doctor Emmons posses-

ses, and which he has so widely diffused in the christian pub-

lic, and the spirit of the excellent and pious Doddridge and
Watts ! The former of these burning and shining lights was ful-

ly persuaded "that many things asserted on tlie one side and on
the other, relating to the Trinity, are not fundamental in reli-

gion ;" and that we ought to '• be cautious, how we enter into

unscriplural niceties, in expressing our own conceptions of this
..-,>,

—

yy^^ conduct corrcsponded with the liberal'-^v «f
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bis mind, as he refused to subscribe "to articles offaitfa in

words of human device, as a test of orthodoxy,^^ nor would h«
consent to the exclusion of a profound Arian from the church
of which he was the pastor.* Doctor Watts was, to say tha

least, equally tolerant and candid. But so narrow and con-
tracted are the views of Doctor E. as not only to exclude Ari-
ans from the number, and peculiar privileges of Christians on
earth, but from " the general assembly and church of the first

born, which are written in heaven.'' Nor do I see, if his views
are correct, but '' the kingdom of heaven is" so " shut up,"
that neither " they that are entering," nor himself will " go in.*'

It is however, as well my belief, as hope, that he has not the

"keys of the kingdom of heaven, so intrusted to him," as that

he shall effectually lock the gates of that kingdom either a-

gaiust /iifRse(f or any of his fellow christians.

Dismissing Doctor Emmons and his view of the Trinity, I
beg leave for a short time to introduce to your notice a few re-

markable passages in a sermon, preached Jan. 10th, 1810, at

the dedication of the church in Park Street, Boston, by

EDWARD D. GRIFFIN, D. D.

As you will not question, I presume, the orthodoxy of this

gentleman, as a Trinitarian, I pray you to consider well his

sentiments, concerning the doctrine of the Trinity. With Doe-
tor Emmons, he believes in One God existing in three equal
persons-

Speaking of Christ, he observes, p. 8. "In whom the hu-
man nature is raised to a. personal union with the divine." "By
this," in a note, " is meant, (l) that the union is so intimate,

that, Mith the same lips, and in the same sentence, he can apply
to both natures, the sa.me personal pronoun."—What, sir, are we
to understand by this observation ? Is it not this—when Christ

says " /am the root of David," he speaks as well of his human
nature, as of his divine !—And when he says "/am the offspring
of David," he speaks as well of his divine, as of his human na-
ture, and represents himself as being both the Creator and the
creature of the Creator ! (2) " that the sufferings of the human
nature are as meritorious as though they had been the sufferings

of the divine."—If this be true, why I would ask, would not

* His biographer, Mr. Orion, observes,—" Once I remember some nar-
rowininded pfopXe of his congregation, gnve him no small trouble on ac-

count ota Gentleman in communion with the church, who was a professed
Arian ; and who otherwise departed from the cemmen standaid of ortho-

doxy. This gentleman, they either wished to have excluded from the or-

dinance of ^he Lord's Supper, or to have his attendance on it prevented

;

but The Donor declared that he would sacrifice his place, and even his

life, rather than fix aay such mark of discouragement upon one, who what-
ever his doctrinal sentiments were, appeared to be" (not a Pa^an cr aa
Infidel) but" a real Christian."
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the sufferings of Paul, had he been without sin, have been aa

meritorious as the sufferings of Christ? Was not that apostle

as truly united to the one God, as was the human nature of

Christ! Was he not one with, or in, both Christ and the Fa-
ther ? was he not also '' a partaker of the divine nature ?" (3)
" that same person that suffered, has the reward of governing

the universe, and bringing his people to glory ; all of which

cannot be predicated of either nature exclusively."—But if all

this cannot be predicated of either nature of Christ's person

exclusively, yetapari of " all this"' is predicable, it should

seem of each nature. But is it indeed true, that each nature of

Christ /;rtrf/«W// suffered, -And was partiall// rewarded, by j^ar-

iifl% governing the universe! Is not this a just and fair rep-

resentation of the Doctor's remark .^ Should you say, that he

would complain of it as unjust, and unfair, I would then ask

—

whether " all which" he has said can " be predicated" of both

the natures as united in the person of Christ.'' If so, then I see

not but the ^ersoji of Christ, consisting of Supreme Divinity

and humanity, suffered and died upon the cross ; and that this

same person was rewarded with the government of the univsrse!

But how, sir, could Supreme Divinity as united to humarity,

either suffer or be rewarded ? or how could the humanity of

Christ, as united to divinity, have the government of the uni-

verse ? These things are, in my view, as unintelligible as they

seem unreasonable and preposterous.

Same page, the Doctor observes, "This person (Christ) is the

Word by which God expresses the secrets of his mind, the or-

gan by which he governs the universe, the channel through

which all his eommusications to creatures are made, :.nd the

grand medium through which he is seen."—But if Gad does

all these things by the Word, or Jesus Christ, as his a^ent ,-

or as an organ^ channel^ medium, how is it possible that this

same Word should, himself, " govern the universe," as inde-

pendent God!
In p. 10, the following observations occur—"He (the Word)

makes the bosom of his saints his holy of holies. This infinite

favor comes to men through the intervention of the Son of God,
the annointed Mediator, the Christ ; not the second person in

the Trinity as such, and by no means the man of Nazareth as

such ; but an agent, who, appointed by the Father, and subject

to his will, holds the middle place of Mediator between God and
man, and unites both natures in this one office."—What con-

strnctiou, sir, is u» be put on this very singular passage r If

Chii^t «s the second person cf the Trinity does not make the
boso.n othis saints his holy of holies ; and if the man ojWazar-
e.th does not d{« t!iis, is it not difficult to conceive that the person
of Chriiit, as God's agent, should conft iipo/i them " ihis infi-

nite favor r" But let it be admitted that this ii possible; yet
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IS it not impossible to conceive that Christ, an a^ent appoin^

ted by the Father, and subject to his will, holdiiii^ a middle

jjlace between God and man, and uniting both natures, divine

and human in this one office—" Is it not impossible" to con-

ceive that such a subordinate person is equal to the Father,

whose agent he is, by whom he was appointed^ and to w:hose will

he is subject

!

Same page, the Doctor observes, that this same agent, " the
Christ,'' has with the Holy Spirit subject to his will, from the

beginning, carried on all communications between God and
men."—Here we find the person of Christ, subject to the will of
the Father^ having the /fo/^ Spirit subject to his will! Must
not Christ then be inferior to the Father, and the Holy Spirit

inferior to Christ? And yet Chri«;t and (he Holy Spirit are,

each equal to the Father in every divine perfection, and each
the Supreme Deity ! If, sir, my name must be cast out as evil

—if I must be represented as a dangerous heretic, and as sub-
verting the gospel, for not believing all this, most willingly do
I submit to the shame, w hieh 1 consider my glory.

Same page, the Doctor further observes—'' The God of the

Patriarchs, and of Israel, was no other than the mediatorial
King, actingas the representative, and with the authority of the
whole Godhead.''—Here it is to be noted, that the God of the
Patriarchs, and of Israel, is but one Liird or Being. "Hear, O
Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord " But this One God, it

seems, according to Doctor Griiiiu, is the mediator between the
Godhead, or hiinsef, and men! He is the representative of him-
self, and acts with the auflwritu, winch he gave himself ^ for
" he never conducted,'' (he Doctor tells us, ihe affairs of men
as the second person in the Trinity. Dut he acted as the '• God
of Israel."

Of this same God of Israel, he observes, (p. 11,) " he lived,

he (.tiled, he wept, vvitli miserable men. When he had paid
our ransom, he ascended on high and received gifts for men, that

the Lord God might dwell among them.'^—V/hat a spectacle is

here presented to our view !
'• The God of Israel"—the oiily

Potentate—the self-existent, independent and unchangeal)le Je-
hovah, toiling and tceeping with miserable men ! And when
this same God '^ had paid our ransom," by suffering and dying
on the cross. " he received gifts for men'' (bat he himself might
dwell among them! BehoM the sef-existent and independent
God—the " God of Israel,'' who is but One God. not only toil-

ing and weeping among miserable men—but suffering and dy-
ing, and rewarded with gifts, that he might dwell among men !

Who can contemplate (his God of Doctor Griffin, without feel-

ing emotions of pity both for himself and his admirers } And
who can wonder that such a representation of the independent,
the blessed and immntabie God, should tend to promote the

7
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caiise of infiilelity ? Or who can wonder tltat ihe advocates fo?

such a God. sliould possess and exercise that spirit of re!i^;ioiis

intolerance, which, were it in its power, would erect a Vatican^

and establish a. hoi if Inquisition.'

Of ihe gifts which this same God received, the Doctor ob-

serves, same page, " the greatest was the Holy Spirit, whom as

agent and representative, he sent forth to dwell more sensibly

with his people."—Here, sir, you will please to observe, that

the person who toiled, and wept, and suffered, and died,

and received gifts, employed the "Holy Spirit, a.^ his agent

and representative J'^ and yet this same Holy Spirit is a self-

existent, eternal, and independent person, possessed of" every

divine perfection P^ If these things are true, I must esteem
them as very strange truths ! If you, sir, eitlier do or can he-

lieve them, the structure of your mind, must be very difterent

from that of mine. If their apparent incongruities are recou-

cileable, I see not, I confess, how they can be reconciled.

In pages 24 and 25, speaking of the Fathers of New-Eng-
land, the Doctor says, »' 1 am ambitious to say, their views of
evangelical truth are miue."

—

•• They believed that the second
person iu the adorable Trinity, took upon himself, as Media-
tor, the seed of Abraham ; and that this Mediator suffered

death, &c. and (p. 23.) he observes, they believed that this

same '• Mediator received poiver over all flesh, that he should

give eternal life to as many as the Father had given hhn."—
That the Fathers of Nen-England believed, that the second
person in the Trinity, was "equal in power and glory" to each
of the other persons, or that he was the self-existent, and inde-

pendent God. is to be admitted ; but that they believed this

same second person, or sejf-existent, and independent God,
"suffered death," and '•^received power from the Father," seems
incredible. If, however, they really did believe this, I should
not be very " ambitious to say. their vieus" of this subject " are
mine." Nor do 1 see how Doctor Griffin could have consistent-

ly said this : for (p. 10.) he says that " infinite favor comes to

man, through the interveutiou of" the anointed Mediator," and
" not the second person in the Trinitv as such.'' If the Fathers
of New-England believed thai through the second person iu the
Trinity, «s JTediator, "infinite favor comes to men;" and if

Doctor Grifi'iu does not believe that the Mediator is the

second person in tlie Trinity, nor that infinite favor comes to

men through the intervention of tlic second person in the Trin-
ity, I siiHuld thiiik there could be but little agreement in senti-

ment between him and the Fathers of New-England. Wheth-
er you, j^ir, v\ili underlake to reconcile these seeming contra-
dicljons, I kiKivv not. But of this I am well assured, that the
task would nor be either easy or enviable.

Permit me uovv to turn your attention to " an invaluable lit-
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He tract" on the doctrine of the Trinity, written by Mr. T. A.
and whith seems to have had (he uiKjiialified approbation, and
liberal patronage of" the most correct Theologians." On tliis

little ti'aet we will bestow but little and cautioiis attention, as

its character for correctness, and conclnsive reasoning, is es-

tablished by a tribunal, from which it is hardly safe to appeal.
But after all, believing as 1 do, that no human theory is so

fully correct and infallibly true, as to supersede the propriety

of examinins^ it, 1 will vent>ire, however presnmptiious it may
be, to make a few enquiries and suggestions in relation to it

In page 4 and 5, this writer, in a letter to a friend ; speak-
ing of Christ, admits that •' in his highest nature he was begot-

ten of the Father." And " why," he asks, might not God have
a Son from eternity, whom he might be said to beget r" He
adds, '• permit me to say there never whs a period when God
had no Son, though he begat him.''—Thus says Mr. T.A.—thus

says Doctor Hopkins. But Doctor Einmons "feels constrain-

ed to reject the eternal generation of the Son; and Mr. Smith
represents it as a doctrine which none can advocate, without
the ditrin^ impiety of denying the truth of the declaration of

God, by the mouth of the angel tJabricl.—On which side of the

<luesiion, sir, does the truth lie ? Although 1 shall not under-

take to support either of the theories, yet 1 will take the liber-

ty to ask, whether you do not find it very difficult to conceive

of a Sen coeval with his Father^ or of an eternal self-existent

,

and independent Son^ who was begotten by his Father !

Mr. T. A. does not admit of personal existence independent
of attributes. Hence, (p. 6,) he asks, " What idea havfc you of

personality distinct from essence or attributes .^"-—In relation

to this subject, the gentleman, it is believed, is correct. To
speak of a person possessing neither essence nor attributes,

would be to speak of a mere imaginary existence^ or nothing.

As Jesus Christ then, the eternal Son of God is a person, he
must possess attributes, and these attributes must have been
coeval with his existence. But what are these attributes of the

Son of God according to this writer's theory .' They are none
other than self-existence, independence and all possible per-

fections, both natural and moral. These constitute his person-

ality, and distinct personality. But do they not also constitute

him a being, an intelligent and distinct being ? If not, nothing

in the universe, it should seem, does or can constitute an intel-

ligent being. And this Mr. T. A. admits, whatever he says to

the contrary, notwithstanding. He observes, p. 10. " That
Jesus Christ is spoken otas a being distinct from the Father,
is one of the most evident truths on the face of the New-Testa-
ment. That he really is so, as to his mere human nature is

granted by all parties. But that this language of the Scrip-
ture is intended to prove him to be a Being absolutely distinct
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in"- spoken of as a distinct bein^^ or person from (he Father, in

re"ard to his highe^^t nature, does not necessarily evince that,

lie is so." To the truili and correctness of these questions,

*• the most correct Theologians" have given their assent.

—

Whether you, sir, are to be ranked with these same Theohj-

eists, 1 know not. But if this be the case, permit me to ask

—

since it '• is one of the most evident truths on the face of the

;N^ew-Testamenl" that " Jesus Christ is spoken of as a distinct

beino; from (be Fa(her," is i( not equally evident that he is a

distinct God from tiie Father! Is it not equally evident also,

that, if Je>us Christ is a being self-existent, independent and
iiifiiii(ely perfect, there are two Gods who are seli'-existent, in-

dependent, and infinitely perfect I And if the Holy Spirit is a-

ii()( her suc/i feei.u^'. must there not be three such Gods! That
there are indeed three self-existent, independent and infinite

Gods, you will, 1 doubt not, deny. But so long as you admit
the existence of three stieh " beings or persons." your denial

will be very far from satisfactory to my mind ; and that it

should be more so to yours, is Jiot a litde surprising. If Christ

is really an<l truly '• a distinct being fmm the Father" and "in

regard (o his highest nature," to what purpose is it to say, that

he may not be a being absolutely distinct from God," or that

this " does not necessaribj evince that he is so !" Does not this

salvo evince a very great want of ingenuousness, and a dispo-

sition to practice a species of Jesuitism, highly unbecoming a
cliaracter in v.hlch there should be no guile .'^ besides, what are

Ave to think of a man who does not scruple to say of a propo-

sition, that it " is one of the most evident truths on the face of
the J\'ew-Testament ;" and yet does not scruple to deny, that

the same proj>osition is either absolniely ur mcessarily true I

To how lidie credence, according tu Mr. A's theory, is New-
Testament truth eu(i(led,al{hough '• the most evident I" Ahi&l

that human creeds and human authority shonid be held in so

much hij^her estimation, than the creed, and tlie inspired wri-

ters of the New ies(ament .Scriptures!

But notwithstanding Mr. T. A. seems unwilling to admit
that i'hrist is ai.'solutejy and necessarily a dis(inct being from
the Fatiicr, in regard to his highest nature, altliough the scrip-

ture speaks of him as such
;
yet, (hat he is a '• being distinct

from the Father, as to his mere human i\ature" is a truth which
lie says '* is granted by all parties."—Whether all parties a-

grec with Mr. A. on this subject, may very reasonably be ques-
tioned. 1 am willing, however, to admitlhat all modern Trin-
itarians do agree with him. But if he be thus (^is/twcf from the
Father, must he not be as really distinct from the Son, or the
second person in ihc Trinity ; ior the Son or the second per-
son in the Trinity, according to the theory of this gentleoian.
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is not really or necessarily adisfinet being from the Father, al-

though he is represented as being so in scripture I—Here, sir,

a very great and even insuperable difficulty is presented to my
mind. If llie humanity of l^hrist is a being distinct from his

divinity^ how can this same distinct being be one person forev-

er with distinct divinity, or the second person in the Trinity ?

Can a being who is di^tiucily a man, and di person who is diS'

tinctly God, constitute one person! If they really do constitute

one person, I would ask, whether the views, volitions and
works of the wm«, are the views, volitions and works of
God .' and whether the views volitions and works of God, are
the vieus, v;t!itions and works of f/^e man / If you should re-

je<t these suppositions as absurd, 1 uould then ask, whether
the vie-vs, volitions and works of each are so confounded or
bit-nded together, as to become common to tJie one person, com-
pounded of divinity and humanity ! This supposition, although
It involves much confusion, seems the most rational. Yet on
this supposition,! see not but the humanity oi' this complex
person has claim to divinity, and tfiat his divinity is to be esti-

mated, at least in part, as humanity J These are but some of
the difficulties in which this strange, and apparently prepos-
terous theory seems to involve us. Is it not mysterious that
reasonable beings should submit to, and glory in the thraldom
of such mysteries as ihese 1

In p. 13, the following paragraph occurs—" It is indeed true
that Jesus Christ is represented in the bible, as receiving a
commission from the Father, being sent of him, acting in sub-
ordination to his will and authority, and receiving iucouceiva-
hle honor and reward for his obedience. If these things were
spoken of him in regard to his human nature, no one would be
disposed to question the argument hence deduced of his being
a distinct agent, and inferior in nature to the Father. But we
conclude, that they apply to him in regard to his most exalted
uaUire."—Here, sir, you will please to observe; that accord-
ing to tlie theory of Mr, A., Christ received a commission, a
reward and honor from the Father, in regard to his mostea-alf-
ed nature ; and that if it were otherwise, " none m ould be dis-
posed to question his inferiority to the Father." AVhether this
gentleman is so ignorant of the Trinitarian theory in relation
to this subject as not to know, that the most able and distin-

guished writers on the doctrine of the Trinity believe and ad-
vocate the very reverse of his statement, I know not ; but this
is really the case. Instead of representing Christ, as receiving
a commission from, and being exalted by tiie Father in regard
to his most e.valted nature, Mr. Smith observes, p. 199. »• Jis

the son of man, Christ can have nothing but what is given him.
Hence we read, • The Lord said unto my Lord, sit thou on my
right hand, until I make thine enemies thy footstool 1' ' Rule
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thou iu the midst of thine enemies !' I will give thee the heath-

en for thine inheritance, and the utCerninst parts of the earth

for thy possession !' ' All power in heaven and on earth is com-

mitted unto me ! Wherefore God hath highly e.valted him and
fivcn him a name, that is above every name ! And hath made
him head over all things to the church, &c." Much we find in

the saered writings, of this tenor. This has induced some in-

cautious readers to suppose, that the whole person of Christ is

derived and dependent J But these, and all similar scriptures,

relate 7iot to the divinity of Christ's person ; but to the medi-
atorial administration of Christ, in his glorified humanity. \i

is " because he is the son of man."—Much more to this effect

might be quoted from this writer. And much to the same ef-

fect might be quoted from other Trinitarian writers. But to

multiply quotations would be needless. Bnough has been quot-

ed to convince you that if Mr. T. A. is correct in his view of

Christ, the Christ of Mr. Smith, in "• his most exalted nature,"

is a "distinct agent, And inferior in ^m^wre to the Father.''

But if Mr. Smith's view of the subject is correct, then the

Christ of Mr. T. A. " in regard to his human nature," must be

divine, even the self-existent and independent God J One of these

gentlemen acknowledges and adores f/^ai Christ, or that nature

us divinity, whom the other estimates and treats as humanity.

Yet they both advocate the same important, fundamental doc-

trine or truth .'—they are both orthodox !—they uill harmonize
in sentiment, and can cordially give to each other the right hand

offellowship .' They are both Trinitarians I And what is equal-

ly strange, Mr. Smith's admirers, admire Mr. T. A. as having
written " an invaluable little tract" in support of the doctrine

of the Trinity, and Supreme Deity of Christ ; and Mr, T. A.'s

admirers, admire also Mr. Smith, as a " satisfactory'' writer

on the same subject ! Whether your discernment, sir, has led

you to discover the clashing and opposition of the sentiments

of these writers, as above stated, I know not. If this has in-

deed been the case, permit me to ask, whether of the two theo-

ries, in your estimation, is the true one ? If Mr. T. A.'s—then,

so far as I can see, yon acknowledge and worship as " the Su-

preme Deity," a '" being," or nature, w ho was " commissioned,"

and " sent," of his Father ; who '• acted in subordination to the

will and authority" of his Father, and who '* received incon-

ceival)le honor and reward" from his Father, '^for his obedi-

ence .'" Will you acknowledge and worship such a subordi-

nate, dependent and inferior being as this, as the Supreme Dei-
ty ! If not, will you take Mr. Smith's ground by estimating and
treating that Christ or nature, as man or human, who possesses

all power in heaven and on earth, and a name that is above ev-

ery name! But perhaps you will take the ground of neither of
these gentlemen ; but that of Dr. Griffin, which is " that lh»
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lame person that suffered, has the reward of governing the uni-

verse ; all of which cannot be predicated of either nature ex-

clusively." If you take this ground, you involve the subject,

perhaps, in more mystery and darkness, by which you may
keep it, and yourself a little more out of sight. But the sub-

ject would, I conceive, be relieved of no difficulty.

I have now, sir, reviewed the sentiments of several of the

most celebrated modern writers, in relation to the doctrine of
the Trinity, and particularly in relation to the character ofJe-

sus Christ. In doing this 1 am sensible that I have not minute-
ly examined all their views, and in all their bearings. Nor was
this my design : but to expose the clashings of tiieir several

theories; the very great difficulties which attend each, and to

shew that neither of them is satifactorily defensible, eiiher by
reason or scripture. My neglect more fully (o examine their sen-

timents, and the arguments which they employed in defending
ihem, is not to be attributed to an apprehension that they are
unauawerable. In this light I do not view them, or any of them.
Nor ought it, I would hope, to be attributed to vanity or prer

sumption, were I to say, that the efforts of my well-meaning

J en have made that disclosure of their theories, which furnish-

es convincing evidence, that they cannot all be true, and that

neither of them is entitled to that infallibility which has a
claim to implicit belief.

Should you charge me with treating the sentiments of either

of these writers unfairly, I know not but the charge will be
well founded ; as in examining them, I could not always be
certain that I fully understood their meaning, and as this ex-

amination, was sometimes accompanied with a more " delight-

ful task;" that of instructing my children. It is my hope,
however, that I have made no important misrepresentation of
the sentiments of either of the gentlemen. If I have done; it, I
can truly say, it was not with design.

I would further observe, that as this letter has been protrac-

ted much beyond my original plan, and assumed a form, which
I had not contemplated, it is, I am persuaded, justly chargea-
ble with repetitions, and the want of that arrangement of its

several parts, which is necessary to exhibit its contents in

the most advantageous point of view. These untoward cir-

cumstances I would gladly remedy, could I do it consistently

with my othcrduties and engagements —But if I have written in-

telligibly, and communicated truth, which I have endeavored
to'' do, my principal object has been effected.

If I have not treated the authors, whom I have reviewed,
with suitable marks of respect, it has been undesigned, and you
will have the goodness to impute it not to want of respect to

their characters, and religious opinions in general, but to a full

conviction, that their opinions respectiug the doctrine ©f the
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Trinity* ou§lit not to be lield in that hi^li reverence, as unques-

tionable, and most important truths, in wliieh man) seem to

hold them, and apparently without discoveriug, tiiat if si(m«

of them sLTecurrect. the others must be erroneuuK.

You must perceive, sir, that an important object of this eoni'

municalion, has been to convince yon, that your vi.xv >[' the

doctrine ot the Trinity is indefensible, and that the gtound

which I have taken respecting the subject, is far from aftording

Tou and others, a justifiable pretext for rejecting me as an lier-

etick.

You will bear it in mind, that*' it is ?,olehj on account of Ihs

ground I have taken with relation to Christ and the iiuly Spir-

it, that you have been constrained to suspend exchan.i;es with

me."—Is it not then a conceded point, tliat we unite in the be-

lief that God is Oiie^ and that he is the only being in the uni-

verse, who is self-existent and possessed of all possible, and in-

finite perfections; and that, as such, he is entitled to supreme
love, adoration and obedience ? But what is (he heresy of which

I am guiky, with respect to Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit,

to justify your rejection of me as a christian brother! The rec-

ord which God has given of his Son, I profess to believe. 1 ac-

knowledge it all, as worthy of the most ready and joyful accep-

tation ; and J humbly hope with sincerity and grateful emotions

of heart. I believe him to be the Son of liod—his own Son

—

his only begotten Son—the first born of every creature—the im-

age of the invisible God, and the brightness of the Father's

glory. 1 believe that the One God stipulated with him the

great and glorious work of maii's redemption before the birth

of time—that he has, as an all-sufficient Saviour, accomplished
that work according to the will of his Father ; and that it is in

virtue of what he has done and suffered in our behalf, that par-

donjiud eternal life, are obtainable blessings ; and that there

is none other name under heaven given among men whereby
wc must be saved. I believe also that t!iis unspeakably great,

and glorious, and excellent being, or person, who existed in the

beginning with God, and who is called God, is, in the most in-

timate manner, united Avith the one Supreme God, even his God
and Father, insomuch that they are one, so far as this union

constitute a oneness, between two distinct persons or intelligent

agents.

Viewing the subject in this light, I And a Mediator—a suita-

hle Mediator to und(!rtake and to carry on a treaty of peace be-

tween the One infinitely Holy God, and sinfu! men—a Media-
tor who is nciti.rthis One God, nor a man, but a real and
proper person or being, who holds a middle place between both.

IIovv far y«ur s»'ntiments differ from mine respecting this au-
gust and illustrious personage, 1 am not prepared positively to

say, as you have refused ta state them to me when requested to
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ly probable. And the difference, I strongly apprehend, is as
great as that which exists between the character of Christ, as
above represented, and the character of a proper man who be:;aii

to exist with the christian era. You do not, I would presume,
believe that the one God, ''the Supreme Deity," is the Mediator
between the Supreme Deity, or between himself and men ! Nor
ean I easily conceive that you seriously believe that this eame
Supreme Deity, as united to a proper man, mediates between
his own complex being or person and meu. But if you really
do believe (his, you believe a doctrine, which, T cannot but think)
involves the most palpable inconsistencies. Is it possible, that
one and the same being, however complex we may suppose his
character, should act the part of a Mediator between himself
and others ? Must not the conclusion, then, be unavoidable
that, according to your theory, the Mediator between God and
men, is a proper man, a mere creature, and of moderate antiquity

.

Such, sir, so far as I have been able to ascertain your senti-

ments, appears to me the character of your Mediator and Sa-
viour

!

With respect to the Holy Spirit, we probably harmonize in
sentiment. Do you not, with me, believe that the Spirit of God
is not a distinct being from God himself ? What then can be
the difference between us, in relation to this subject, but that
which is merely verbal, or circumstantial? And yet you are
" persuaded that I have embraced the most dansjerous and des-
tructive errors, with relation to Christ and the Holy Spirit !"

And the " scheme" which I have embraced you, " verilv be-
lieve is subversive of the gospel, and tends to drown men in
destruction and perdition !'* Alas, my brother I that you should
lay so much stress on the tythe of mint, of annis and cumuiin,
and seemingly pass over, as of little or no importance, the
weightier matters !

«' You would rejoice this day in giving me an invitation to
preach to your people, were it not for the ground J have taken
m relation to Christ and the Holy Spirit." It is with the deep-
est regret, sir, that I learn the effect of that orthodoxy, which
stands in human creeds and human device ! With respect to
such orthodoxy, I have only to say, O, my soul ! come not thou
into its secrets—unto its honors, be not thou united.

Under its influence, you have manifested a spirit not so ful-
ly allied, as 1 could wish, to that '• charity which suffereth
long and is kind." Of this however 1 make no serious account.
I wish I could say the same of other exceptionable parts of
your conduct. But ihese, *ir, are of too serious a nature to be
viewed with indifference, and to be passed uithout reprehen-
sion.—You have rejected me as a christian minister in refus-
ing to exchange with me. This you have unkindlif done with-

8
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out assigning *« mt (whatever you may have done to otliers) ^ny

(list -tict or definite reasons for it, iiotwithstaiuliii^ i have re-

quested a'ld urged yun to do it. You have perseveruigly decli-

ned to treat with me as an ofteiidii>g brother, according to the

laws of Chrisi's kingdom. You have been instrumental with

otbers. of raising a high, and strong, and hitherto insurmount-

able barrier to my communion with, and preaching t« a con-

siderable numl)er who formerly attended on my ministry ; for

whom 1 have ever cherished the most sincere atteetion ; w horn

I have ever treated «ith kindness ;—wljose best interest 1 have

ever sought, and for whose everlasting salvation, 1 am now rea-

dy to spend and be spent, so far as may be consistent with my
other duties. Nor had your influence been equal to your wish-

es, should 1 now have the honor an'' '^>gh satisfaction, of

preaching Jesus Christ and him crucified to a respectable, au
aftectionale an<l beloved christian society. This, I presume,

•you will not deny, unless you will admit that it is your wish

niy people should hear aiul embrace doctrines, which in your

estimation are " subversive of the Ciospel." and which you say

"tend to drown men in destruction and ptrdition" All this

you have done and been, while 1 have kept silence. But to

M'hat, sir, is all this to be traced, but to my belief and acknowl-

edgment of the Holy Spirit, as essentiallv the same as the one

Supreme God, and to my belief and acknowledgment of Jesus

Christ, as a person or being greatly superior to your view and

conception of him ! This is the light in which 1 view the sub-

ject. Nor do 1 think it in your power to place it in utrue^ and

yet a d'lfff rent point of light. You will not, therefore, think it

strange, should 1 esteem your conduct as blameable. I really

<lo consider it so, and in no small degree. I consider you as

liaving violated that religious and sokmn obligation, which
was created between us when I presented, and you received

from me, at your ordination, the hand of christian fellowship.

Nor can I easily conceive of any expedient to which you can

resort to justify your conduct But if your conduct is indefen-

sible, it must in a liigh degree be, criminal. 1 pray you, there-

fore, very seriously to review it. And that the result may be

such as it ought to be, is my hearts desire and prayer to God.

In this connection 1 beg leave to suggest, that your represen-

tation of the Trinity hy 7rnscrii)tiiral wonh Ami phrases may
be attended with no little danger^ as well as mystery; and
that it may be followed with very unhappy and lamentable con-

sequences. Indeed, is not all this really true? U is not to be

qucstiiined that this representation of linman device has been,

and now is the occasion of many christians viewing their fel-

low -shristians, who speak of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost
in the pure, correct, xnd intellig-ible words of Scripture, as her-

etics, as " symbolizing with Pagaus aud lutdels,'' and as
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tians !" Because these same pagan, and infidel christiitns think

it right in the sight of Ood to hearken to the words which hi

has dictated in relation to himself, his Spirit and his Son, more
than unto the words of human invention, can you discover noth-

ing dane;erous, in receiving and treating these christians as

subverters of the Gospel, and as doctrines whicJi tend to drown
them in perdition ? If there is no daiiger in this, what danger

can there be in (he sin of judging and setting at nought a broth-

er, or of estimating the words u^ ignorant men, more high/ than

the IVords of the living God! It is very possible that in this

there is much more sin and danger than you suspect. Should

it, as I strongly apprehciid. really be the case, the sin and dan-

ger in which you are involved, must he peculiarh/ great. It is

my hope that you \wl!, witli much seriousness and care, review

this subject, that you may (if you nuw do not) see it in a clear

and just light.

In this connection you wiij permit me to ask, whether it is

with the entire approbation of your understanding and eon-

science, that you re(3uire of your seiious people their assent to

words and [(hrases of human device, as a condition of their ad-

mittance to your christian fellowslup ? How you can justify

ihi^ your conduct to your own mind, 1 know not. You require

of your fellow christians, if 1 mistake not, as a test of ortho-

V

doxy and a term of communion, that, among other things, they

profess to believe in the existence of three persons in the God-
nead. equal in power and ejlory ! But do any members of your
church or congregation, under-stand the import of this proposi-

tion .^ Bo you understand it yourself / This, 1 think, you will

not pretend. Ask the membersof your church separately, how
they understand it—ask the applicants for admission to com-
munion, what they understand by it, and they will not fail to

convince you, 1 am jiersuaded, that their views of it are ex-

tremely indistinct, confused and unsatisfactory. Must not
your conduct then in requiring their assent to this unintelligible

proposition be exceedingly unreasonable ? Is it not highly crimi-

nal? By what authority do you require theni to believe the
supposed truth of a proposition, expressed in words which
man's wisdom inventeth, when the terms of that proposition are
not understood, and of course their import, it tiiey have any,
not believed! Can you seriously reflect on this subject, and feel

310 reproof of conscience.'' Or can your serious people reflect

on what they have done, and continue to do, in relation to this
subject, without self-reproach.^ I see not, I confess, how this
can possibly be the case consistently with Hiat respect and rev-
erence, which are justly due to the inspired scriptures, as the
only rule of christian faith, or consistently with the approba-
'tion of reason aad conscience.
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tive practice in the christian church, i« utijnstifiably the occa-

sion, 1 am persuaded, of many, and great, and lamentable evils.

The liberal and beneficent spirit of the gospel, enlightens

and cxpaiids the mind— it ihinketh no evil—behaveth not it-

self unseemly ; it is impartial and ingenuons ; seeketh not its

own ; is not puifed up ; vaunteth not itself. It actuates the

heart with all the benign and tender charities. It breathes

dift'"isive good will and universal benevolence. It delights to

do good and communicate—to render good for evil, and blessing

for cni-^iiig. It calls no man master but Christ, and acknowl-
edges no other rule of faith and practise, than that which is

penned under the guidance of inspiration It unites in one the

children of God, however widely, as to place, they may be

scattered abroad. It studies and pursues the things which
make for peace, and tends to improvement in the things which
are '• more excellent.'' But how little, iu cotnparison with

what might be expected, does this spirit appear among us and

a lu.id us, in its amiable, and lovely, and blessed fruits ? That
thi- i wholly owing to an undue and unjustifiable estimation of

lln^ci^pt.ural words and phrases, and of human creeds and for-

rnniaries as tests of orthodoxy, and communion, 1 would by no
means assert. But that the evils under consideration are, in

no small degree, to be traced up to this lamentable source, ad»

mils not of reasonable doubt. But for these devices of humau
wis;lom the christian church wouid not, as it now is, be shiver-

ed into aagry factions ; a spirit of proselytism would not, as

it now does, operate with misguirled and unhallowed zeal ; big-

otry and censorjousness would relax their rigid features and
smooth their wrinkled and repulsive visage ; warm debates and
rancorous controversy about '• doctrines, the commandments of

men," and unintelligible mysteries of human origin, would sub-

side, and give place to debates and controversies of far diflferent

spirit and character, and worthy both of christians and the no-

hle cause of Christianity. The school of the prophets would be

erected on a basis worthy of its liberal patronage. The bond

of general associations, instead of '* scorched thread," would
consist of that three-fold cord, faith, hope and charity, which
can never be broken. From such associations we might expect

no decree that baptisms are invalid merely because they were
a<lministered by men, who, after diligently examining the holy

scriptures, were constrained to believe, that they do not con-

tain the doctrine of One God existing in three equal persons I

Nor might we expect that any religious combinations would ex-

pel f; u>n their affectionate people, or attempt to exjiel, amicable,

exemplary and diligent pastors, because they cannot believe a
mysterious and unintelligible doctrine—a doctrine which holds

a very conspicuous place in the catholic creed of the Morncin
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catholic church! We might expect that christian churches would
not exclude from their communion worthy, intelligent and
pious members, and without a single admonition, because they

do not understand, and therefore cannot believe this mysteri-

ous doctrine We might expect not to hear human authorities

quoted as scripture texts ; especially as paramount to the

authority of such texts.

To a departure from gospel simplicity and from apostolic and
primitive jjractice, by setting up words, and phrases, and com-!-

positions of human device, as tests of orthodoxy and commu-
munion. these evils are in a great measure to be traced, as the

occasional cause. And were 1 to add, that to this same source

were in no small degree lo be traced the existence of the shock-

ing features of the church of Rome—the enormous power, the

overgrown wealth, the profound ignorance of the clergy ; the

gross si'persiitions, and rancorous, and sanguinary persecu-

tions, which existed in, and miserably managed the christian

church tlirodgh many successive centuries—" Were I to make
this addition," i should but speak the words of truth and so^

beruess.

I pray you, sir. very seriously to reflect on these things : and
then say, vvhether necessity be not laid upon us to abandon a
system, whose foundation and superstructure but too much re-

sembles the memorable catholic edifice, from which so many an-

athematory thunders have issued ; and cling to the inspired

scriptures as worthy of all acceptation, and as every way the

rule of our faith and practice. Let these be our sole counsellors

in all matters of religion, and they will not fail to guide us in

the path of peace and safety.

That we shall all, ere long, adopt and pursue this wise, pa-

cific and christian policy ; and that tliis will be the happy case

with the whole Israel of God, I most devoutly hope and firmly

believe. Whether we shall either of us live to see the accom-
plishment of this happy event, I presume not to say. But when-
ever the event shall happen, the christians of that happy day
will, 1 doubt not, view many of the religious systems and prac-

tices of our times with the same eyes and emotions with which
we do those of the holy catholic church.

But however dark and furious, and conflicting the clouds,

which overspread our religious hemisphere, yet, for consola-

tion and encouragement, the fair and cheering face of heaven
is beginning to disclose itself in the horizon. Joyful omen of

a serene and cloudless sky I The holy scriptures are now,
without comment, suppleme7it or appendage visiting, with their

mild, unobstructed and healing beams every habitable portion

of our dark and guilty world. The peaceful olive is planted

or seems to be planting in almost every clime, and promises a
luxuriant growth; and to aflfordj "from storms a shelter, and
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from heat a shade." Visionary schemes and cob-web experi-

incHts in politics and religion begin, by many, to be held in just

contempl ; and tilings which are far better, to be duly appre-

ciated. The stern and awful features of adulterated orthodoxy

be^in to relax and soften into smiles, and the wan and lifeless

countenance of /jscMcZo-catliolicism begins to assume more an-

imating, and well-proportioned, an! interesting features. Not

a few begin more clearly to discover the ditferenec between re-

ligious usurpation and intolerance, and christiaii liberty and

rights; between dogmatism and anathemas, and luminous reas-

oning and gospel philanthropy; between the turbid swelling

waters which burst from a human fountain, and the pure river

of the water of life, ciear as crystal issuing from the throne of

God and the Lamb. Nor do they less distinguish the diiterenc-e

between the pleasant fruits which are abundantly produced by

the immortal tree which grows on the bank of this beautiful

river, and the fruit

" Of that forbidden tree, whose mortal taste

" Brought death into tlie world, and all our woe."

Nor does this discrimination fail, at least in some measure, to

produce the eflfects which might be reasonably hoped and ex-

pected.

These things are a happy presage of a not far distant arri-

val of that auspicious daj, when "• the envy of Ephraim shall

depart, and the adversaries of Judah shall be cut off; when
Ephraim shall not envy Judah, and Judah shall not vex Eph-
raim ;" when " the watchmen shall see eye to eye ;" when ev-

ery wall of partition between the diiferent tribes and denomi-

nations of men shall be broken down ; when none other than

the gospel standard shall be erected, to which all nations shall

flow, when the whole human family shall " keep the unity of
ihe Spirit in the bond of peace ;" when *' everj knee shall bow
at the name of Jesus, and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ

is Lord to the glory of God the Father."

In the pleasing anticipation of that blessed day, and in tlie

devout hope that its mild and cheering dawn will soon be seen
and happily realized in this dark and chilling region, is the

heart's desire and prayer to God of your friendiv although re-

jected brother. JACOB 'NORTON.



APPENDIX

TRINITARIAN PROFESSORS OF RELIGION,

Fellow Christians^ and Beloved in the Lord,

PERMIT me to address you, in the view of the*

preceding letter, as well with a spirit of ingenuous concern and
lidelity. as of meekness and love.

My object is to solicit your serious and impartial attention,

briefly, to several subjects, which you must esteem as highly in-

teresting and important, and as having a strong claim to the

dispassionate and unbiassed exercise of your understandings,

and to your practical regard.

You profess to be the disciples and friends of Jesus Christ,

the benevolent founder of our holy religion, whose spirit is tole-

rant, fostering, mild, conciliatory, pacific and beneficent.

To possess, and to be guided by this spirit, is the ornament
and the glory of the christian character. Ai3d to encourage and
promote its exercise, to the utmost of our power, is as well a
precious privilege, as an important and indispensable duty.

But is this privilege duly estimated .^ Is this duty suitably dis-

charged } If weighed in the balauce of the sanctuary, must
you not find yourselves, in relation to this subject, censurably
wanting ? Is it not a subject for deep regret, that ceremonials
in religion, unscriptural words, and phrases, and formularies,

and difference in opinion with respect to religious subjects,

•which are either of minor importance, or too abstruse to be ea-
sily and ejearly understood, should set at variance, and too of-

ten at irreconcileable variance, those, who sincerely love our
Lord Jesus Christ, and whose hearts are attached to that reli-

gion which he taught and inculcated.? That this should be the

case, is deeply to be deplored ; and that the evil might be re-

moved, is devoutly to be wished. But is this evil of such a na-
ture as not to admit of removal .? It is hoped, it is indeed pre-

sumed that it is not. Let the attempt he suitably made to re-

nounce it, and desirable success, it is confidently believed, will

be the result.

What then is to be done } What have you to do, my christ-

ian brethren, in this interesting and important business.? You
will not plead, I would presume, that you have no concern in it.

You are to " arise, for this matter belongeth unto you. Be of
good courage, and do it." And as you would accomplish it ia
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the best manner, and to the best effect, you will not neglect to
imbibe, more copiously, the spirit of the gospel. This spirit
" siifFereth long, and is kind. It envieth not : vannteth not it-

self: is not puffed np ; doth not behave itself unseemly ; seek-
eth iiof her own ; is not easily provoked : thinketh no evil ; re-
joiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth ; beareth all
things; believeth all things; hopeth all things; endureth all
things." TiCt this spirit have that governing influence over
your minds, and hearts, and conduct, which it ought to have,
and a dividing spirit, a spirit of angry and unhallowed conten-
tion, a spirit of bigotry, censoriousness and denunciation, w ill

happily subside or disappear. But how, my brethren, is the
charitable and divine spirit of the gospel, in the most success-
ful manner, to be cherished and promoted ; and the opposite
spirit to be discountenanced and suppressed ? Is it not by hold-
ing the gospel in that high and unrivalled estimation, which
will effectually influence your minds and your hearts to embrace
it, as the exclusive rule of your faith and practice ? A depart-
ure from this rule, by the establishment of human creeds and
formularies, as tests of orthodoxy and termsof christian fellow-
ship, has, in a great measure, been the occasion of obscuring the
mild and cheering light of the gospel, of covering the christian
world with darkness, of dividing christians into angry, and con-
tentious, and bitter factions; of substituting many gross and
senseless superstitions, and the most idle and ridiculous rites

and ceremonies, in the room of the plain doctrines and signifi-

cant and simple rites and ceremonies, taught and inculcated in
the gospel. It has, in a word, been instrumental, and in vari-
ous ways, of great and incalculable evil to the cause and inte-

rest of pure and undefiled Christianity. But are christians in
general, are you, ni) brethren, chargeable with no departure
from the safe and infallible standard of the gospel, as the rule
of faith and practice .^ Happy were it for yourselves, and for

our common Christianity, were you chargeable with no such de-
parture.

I am not unaware, that you profess to receive the inspired
scriptures as the only rule of your faith and practice. But
while in words you make this profession, yet do you not in deeds
seem to deny it ? D(» not many of you practicalli/ say, that
these sciiptures are not a competent criterion, or test, by which
to judge, what are the necessaiT qualifications for admission to

the special ordinances of Christ's visible kingdom ! If this is

not the language of your conduct, most devoutly do I wish to
be convinced of it. But so long as you countenance and insist

upon an assent to articles of faith of human device, as an iudis-
'pensable. requisite for the admission of your fellow christians to
your fellow.ship and communion, must it not be admitted, that
you treat the divine scriptures us an incompetent test of chris-
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tian orthodoxy, and of the christian character? Aiid does not

your conduct seem strongly indicative of that want of confidence

m respect and reverence for these scriptures, to which they

have a most just and solemn claim ?

I^ these scriptures are, indeed, in your estimation, a sufficient,

a fuil. and a clear rule of faith and practice, why will you sub-

stitute and tenaciously cling to another, drawn up and method-
ized in words of man's invention ? Why will you refuse, and
persist in refusing to admit to your christian communion, those

who profess their faith in the holy scriptures, as containing all,

and their only articles of religious faith, and who visibly main-
tain the christian character ? Why will not those scriptures

enable you to judge as correctly of their hearts and lives, as any
human creed, or supplement, or appendiige to the inspired vo-

lume? I would rather ask,do not those scriptures furnish you with

a better, and a much better ride, for thus judging, than any such
creed, supplement, or appendage ? Why, then, do you wish
for—why insist upon any other rule than that which the inspir-

ed scriptures furnish ? Is there nothing in this, which appears
to you incongruous, unjustifiable, and censurable ?

On what principle, let me ask, is this policy of human origin

and patronage, defensible ? Would >ou nut view it as most un-

reasonable, imposing and tyrranous, were you required to give
your assent to the religious dogmas of the church of Rome, or

of any other corrupt and erroneous church, in order to your en-

joying the privilege of a seat at the Lord's table ? And in case
your consciences were to constrain you to withhold your assent,

your names were to be east out as evil, and you -,\ ere to be view-
ed and treated as " symbolizers with Untidels and Pagans,"
would you not think yourselves greatly injured, and the pure
religion of the gospel as highly disrespected and abused ? Why
then will you require your fellow christians to assent to a creed
of human fabrication, as a term of their admission to your fel-

lowship, and in case they withhold asseiit, treat them in the
manner as above stated ? You are to bear in mind, that human
creeds, of every description, are founded on the same general
principles, and supported by the same general argiiments. You
cannot, therefore, plead for the creed of your own forming,
without virtually pleading the cause of every other creed of
human form, however erroneous and absurd.

Although it is not my design to enter into a discussion of ar-
ticles of faith of human device, or to decide with respect to

their general correctness or incorrectness, yet I beg leave to so-

licit your serious and solemn attention to a particular article,

to which you profess to give your assent, and to which you re-
quire the assent of others, as a term of christian comintinion.
The article to which I refer, is that which relates to the doc-
trine ef the Trinity, and which asserts that there are three per-

9
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sons in the Godhead, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost;

and that these three are equal in every divine perfection. Do
yon. christian brethren, assent to this article with your under-

standin""? Have you any distinct ideas of* its imports? If not,

how can you satisfy your consciences in professing to asseni to

it ? Can it be justifiable in the sight of God, or in the view of

any unprejudiced and reflecting mind, to profess to believe, and

in the most solemn manner, in the truth of a proposition, the

terms of which are uninteUigible ? Is not such a profession, to

say the least, an act of trifling with our holy religion, and even

its divine author } But are not religious transactions^ of all

others, the most solemn and sacred } Can they be trifled with,

without incurring guilt ? Can they be acceptable to God, or

profitable to man, if they have not the sanction and suffrage of
the understanding ? Can you reflect on this subject, and feel

no remonstrance of conscience against assenting to the article

under consideration, and requiring assent to it from others, as

a test of their religious character, and as their passage to your
christian charity.^ Do you pretend to understand the import

of this mysterious, and, as Dr. Watts expresses it, strange doe-

trine ? Do you understand by it, that the Son and Spirit of

God, are distinct intelligent persons, beiugs, or agents, and
equal to God the Father in every divine perfection ? If you
understand the article in this sense, and believe it to be true,

do you not, in assenting to it, profess to believe in three self-

existent, independent, and infinitely perfect Gods or Deities?

But if by this article you understand any thing essentially dif-

ferent from this, do you not perceive, that the Son and Spirit

must be, in your estimation, essentially different in character or

perfections from the Father? Whether, then, you assent to this

doctrine or article, as implying, either that the Son and Holy
Spirit of God are distinct intelligent persons, beings, or agents,

and equal to God the Father ; or, as implying something essen-

tially difterent. must not your profession involve jou in the ab-

surd and shocking doctrine of tritheism, or in the doctrine of

the ineijiiality of tlie Son and Spirit with the Father ? But is

it not true, that you assent to this mysterious article in neither

of these senses, nor in any distinct andintelligible sensewhatever?

Pardon me the wrong, my brethren, if I misrepresent you. But
while 1 believe that I do not, I can contemplate your conduct

in relation to this subject, with none other, than with feelings

of deep regret and concern. And this regret and concern are

not a little increased, when 1 farther contemplate the lament-

able eftecls wliich this doctrine produces on your minds and
conduct, in regard to those, who, in speaking of the Father, Son
and Holy Spirit, use the pure and intelligible words of scrip-

turo. Do you not view and treat them, as espousing a most

dangerous and alarming error? as unworthy of your christian
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jfeilowship, and as unworthy of the christian name ? To what
source is this your view, and this your treatment of them, to be

traced, but your strange attachment to words and phrases of

human invention, which are neither explained nor understood.

in relation to this " strange" doctrine ? Do not your dissent-

ing and rejected brethren profess to believe every thing which
the Scripture says concerning the Father. Sou, and Holy Spi-

rit ? Do they not express, what they believe respecting them,
in scriptural, and therefore, intelligible language P Do they
not hold in equally high estimation, as yourselves, the HolySpi-
rit of God ? And do they not hold in much higher estimation

than you do, the Son of God ? Of the truth of this, I am fully

persuaded; nor can I but believe, that the same persuasion
would be yours, were you, without prepossession or bias, to at-

tend to the statement which they make of their sentiments, and
the arguments which they urge in support of them. Impress-
ed with this belief, I cannot but consider your view and treat-

ment of your dissenting brethren, as highly injurious with res-

pect to them, as operating to the discredit of the system of or-

thodoxy in general, and as hurtful and dangerous in regard to

yourselves. Are you not sensible, that the expressions which
you use in relation to the doctrine of theTrinity are, generally,

unscriptural, and, as many of your christian brethren believe,

flji^i-scriptural ? But are you under no apprehension, in doing
this, that you add to the words of divine prophecy J Besides,

does not the use of such expressions tend very greatly to obscure
the light of divine truth, to perplex the serious and enquiring
mind, to produce and perpetuate utiprofitable, intemperate, un-
christian and schismatic disputes; to weaken and destroy chris-

tian charity and affection, and to create and cherish a spirit of
suspicion, of jealousy, of bitterness, and of vain and wretched
jangling among brethren, who might otherwise dwell together

in unity.

Permit me, christian brethren, earnestly to entreat, to urge
you very seriously and prayerfully to examine, to re-examine,

and solemnly to reflect on these things, that you may satisfac-

torily ascertain whether you are net " utterly in a fault" with
r^ipect to them. If this really be the case, (and I am strongly

apprehensive that it, indeed, is) there is no time to be lost in

correcting your errors, in retracing your steps, and in turning

them into the " old paths, the good way," the way of divine re-

velation

Is it not the part of wisdom and duty to abandon words, and
phrases, and inventions of human device, as religious tests and
standards by which to try either your own hearts, or the hearts

of others ? Such tests and standards are, at best, but fallible
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and very uncerlain. Nor indeed is it in our power, by any rule

ivhatever, whether human or divine, to determine with certain-

ty, whose heart is right in the view of God. The best and the

only rul^ "''i^'i ^^'^ have of judging on (his subject, is the fruits

which a man produces in his life and conversation, if these

are good, we have the best evidence we can have that his heart

is good also. This is the only rule which the great Founder
of our mild and holy religion has furnished, by which to regu-

late our charity and practice towards others. Why, then, shall

we not embrace, and strictly adhere to this rule of (Jhrist as

our sole directory ;^ This rule, as the guide of our charity ai d

conduct towards others, is in the highest degree good, and wise,

and excellent, and safe. Why, then, would you wish to sub-

stitute one in its room, which, on mature reflection, I would
fain believe, you must be convinced is far fiom being either so

gor.d or so safe } The rule of Christ needs no substitute. It

requires no amendment. Can any substitution or amendment
then be made to it, with other than rash and irreverent hands?
Dear brethren, I beseech you diligently to ponder these things

in your hearts. Seriously enquire whether you have not incon-

siderately, unreasonably, and even criminally departed from
the simplicity of the faith and spirit of the gospel, in relation

to the tilings which have now passed in your review ? Should
you be convinced that this is indeed the case, may it not be

Loped, and confidently expected, that, under the influence of

that religion and policy which stand not in the wisdom of men,
but which is without partiality and without hypocrisy, you will

explicitly and practically acknowledge your error } Will you,

not only with a spirit of meekness and charity, but with a noble

independence and magnanimity of mind, dare to acknowledge
and avouch the inspired scriptures as the sole rule of your faith

and practice .'' To patronize that religion which consists, not

in unintelligible mysteries and speculative opinions; or which
js entangled with the strife of words which man's wisdom in-

venteth ; but which consists in poorness of spirit; in mourning
•under a sense of sin ; in meekness ; in hungering and thirsting

after righteousness : in a merciful disposition and conduct: ia

purity of heart and life ; in studying the things which make ior

peace, and in the practice of whatsoever things are true, and
honest, and just, and pure, and lovely, and of good report ? Will
you not place more confidence in, and more highly estimate a
religion of this character, than in that, which consists in words,
in professions, in supposed or real orthodox opinions, in high
and irregular excitement of the passions, in tumultuary emo-
tions of mind, or in any articles which compose a human
creed ?
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Will you not give countenance and encouragement, in every

suitable way, to your public teachers, to each other, and to all

within the sphere of your influence, to a free and diligent study

of the holy scriptures, and to an open and unreserved commu-
nication of the result of their studies and researches ? Will
you not do every thing in your power to promote scriptural

knowledge, and to make the study of the scriptures appear, as

it really is, of all other studies, the most safe, useful, and im-
portant? A.nd will you not indignantly frown upon any mea-
sures which are, or may be adopted and pursued, to attach more
weight and importance to the words, and phrases, and theories

of fallible and erring man, than to those scriptures which are

worthy of all acceptation ?

Will you not summon to your aid that christian fortitude

which will allow you to call no man master but Christ, and to

subscribe to no creed which has not the sanction of his auilior-

ity r

" I beseech you, brethren, by the love of our Lord Jesus

Christ, and the truth which he hath sealed with his own blood,

very seriously and prayerfully to attend to, and reflect on these

things. Beware of an uncharitable and dividing spirit. Lay
aside all party and invidious names of distinction. Abandon
every narrow, unsocial, and party scheme and pursuit. Where
there is difference in sentiment between yourselves and others,

which, oil neither side, is inconsistent with the spirit of Chris-

tianity, forbear one another in love. Let it be your steady ob-

ject to keep, not unity of sounds in the bond of ignoranca ; nor
unity of practice in the bond of hypocrisy ; but '' the unity of the

spirit in the bond of peace." Be not too confident in the cor-

rectness of your own opinions, nor too uncharitable in your cen-

sures. Enlist yourselves, as christians, under no other head
but Christ, and insist on no other term of christian communiouj
tha.u that which is plainly stated in the gospel. Strenuously,

but with the meekness of wisdom, assert the liberty of judging
for yourselves, and that liberty in general, by which Christ

hath made you free. But forget not to allow others the same
privilege with safety to their reputation. Let the Bible be

your sole guide in all matters of faith and practice ; not mere-
ly in pretence, but in deed and in truth.^^ If ye know these

thingSi f^(^PPy oi'fi y^j ify^ do them.
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